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History in the making as Parker recreates
ancestral journey from S.P. to Kentucky

Left to right, Chief Robert Luce, of the Scotch Plains
Police Department, Peggy Parker, Deputy Mayor
Joan Papen and Sgt. Ron Donnelly, Ms. Parker was
presented with a plaque commemorating her historic
journey from Scotch Plains to May's Lick, Ken-
tucky.

By Audrey Lipinski
A driving, chilling rain

did not deter Peggy
Parker from leaving
Scotch Plains, on Friday,
May 6th, at 11:00 a.m., to
begin her journey to
May's Lick, Kentucky.

Parker, 33, is a descen-
dant of the pioneers who
made the trip in 1788 and
is expected to recreate the
journey day-by-day and
record the effort in a film
documentary,

Parker left the Stage
House Inn by 10-speed
bicycle on the same day
and at the same time her
ancesters did in 1788.

Peggy was inspired to
make the 900 mile journey
after completing research
at museums and found a

Recreation Comm. announces
Senior Citizens of the Year

diary written by Mary
Shotwell Morris which
detailed the trip on a day-
bv-day basis. The group
iraveled in wagons pulled
by two-horse teams and
averaged 15 to 20 miles
per day. Most of the
group walked as provi-
sions and family possess-
sions took up space in the
wagon.

"1 am obsessed with
making the trip. 1 think
it 's fascinating and
anyone who's into
genealogy would under-
stand," said Parker.

If all goes as planned
Parker will cycle the same
route the ShotweH's
traveled through parts of
New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Maryland before ar-
riving at Fort Pitt (Pitt-
sburah) on June 11th. A
canoe ride for 550 miles will
complete the six-week
journey to May's Lick on

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
announced winners in its
annual search for Senior
citizen of the Year 1987.
This is the tenth anniver-
sary of this honoring pro-
gram, and for the first
time in its history, two
residents share the male
senior citizen of the year
spot. Edward C. Evans,
retired from his successful
local insurance agency and
familiar to many residents
whose business he handl-
ed, was nominated on the
basis of his work with the
Association of Retired
Persons preparing tax
forms annually February
through April, working
with the Friend Advocate
Program of Union Coun-
ty, he helps clients with in-
surance problems, paying
bills, shopping for food,
etc. He also drives a van in
summer at Long Beach
Island to transport wheel
chair patients for therapy
and medical treatments.
This is while he is 'vaca-
tioning!'

Thomas Denitzio was
also named an outstan-
ding male senior citizen
based on his contributions
to UNICO. He has served
as a treasurer, worked at
the Annual Christmas par-
ty hosted for children, and
served on their Scholar-
ship Awards Committee.
He has been a past presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains

Left to right: Dianne Ledder, Chairman, Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission; Thomas Denitzio,
Sr., Outstanding Male; "Mother" Pauline Jones,
Outstanding Female; Edward C, Evans, Outstanding
Male; Valarie Fisher, Chairman of Ad Hoc Commit-
tee; and Deputy Mayor Joan Papen who presented
pewter plates from the Council.

Republican Club, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, the
Scotch Plains Planning
Board and worked on
various local fund-raising
events. As a faithful
member of St.
Bartholomew-the-Apostle
Church, he volunteers at
the Labor Day Feast
celebration, and also does
volunteer work at
Overlook Hospital. He
participates in the
AYUDA Toy Program
sponsored by Rahway
State Prison and the
United States Marines for
Tots program.

As Female Senior
Citizen of the Year 1987,

"Mother" Pauline Jones
was selected. Mrs. Jones
as a member of the
Church of the Living God
in Scotch Plains has serv-
ed as a Prayer Warrior
and Missionary Worker
for many years. She has
also served on the Na-
tional Mother's Board and
been a "Mother-in-Deed"
to all. She visits sick bring-
ing peace, and comforts
those in prisons and
shelters, dispensing her
generous and loving spirit
of love and hope.

The committee
members, composed of
Valarie Fisher, as Ad Hoc
Chairman for the Recrea-

Please turn to page 22

Anne and Sanford Parker bid their daughter a fond
farewell, moments before Peggy departed from the
Stage House Inn, at 11:00 a.m. on May 6th,

June 18th.
A resident of New York

City for 10 years, Parker
is a free-lance props

master in television and
films. She is traveling with
a motion picture camera

Please turn to page 12

Student street parking
prompts traffic ordinance

by Sharon Puchler
The revision of parking

regulations on Old Farm
Road and Concord Road
was a topic of discussion
during this week's Council
meeting in Scotch Plains.
With no restrictions in
place, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
students have been park-
ing on both sides of these
roads, making travel dif-
ficult and jeopardizing
general safety. The traffic-
ordinance adopted that
evening prohibits parking
on Old Farm Road from
West field Road east to
Concord and South for
one hundred feet on Con-
cord Road.

Resident Tucker Marr
noted that passage of this
ordinance would only
"divert the problem fur-
ther up the road". Marr
was also concerned that
fire trucks would not be
able to get through and he
requested police input on
the matter.

In response, Deputy
Mayor Joan Papen stated
that Police Chief Luce had
reviewed the proposed
parking prohibitions and
that the ordinance had
been done primarily for
safety'reasons. Papen felt
that it was the respon-

sibility of the school
district to find sufficient
parking for its students
and suggested that
residents attend Board of
Education meetings to ex-
press their opinions.

Council woman Jo-

Anne Spatola asked that a
letter be sent to the Board
of Education recommen-
ding that alternate parking
arrangements be made.
Many students are forced
to drive to school because

Please turn to page 18

Bd. of Ed, rejects
budc

by Audrey Lipinski
The Board of Education

hild a Special Public
Meeting on Thursday,
May 5th, regarding con-
sideration of action in
relation to the 1988-89
school budget.

Board members voted
unanimously to adopt a
resolution rejecting a pro-
posal by the governing
bodies of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains to cut the
S28 million budget by
$500,000. Casper Boehn,
attorney for the Board of
Education, will not file an
appeal to the Commis-
sioner of Education Saul
Coopermari.

The Board felt that the
action of the councils was
arbitrary and capricious
and that the amounts cer-
tified were insufficient to
provide a thorough and
efficient system of schools

in the local district.
Board members Leonia

Reilly and August Rug-
giero hoped that local of-
ficials would resume
negotiations with Union
County Commissioner
Vito Gagliardi before
moving on to the state
level.

In a telephone interview
Tuesday afternoon, Board
of Education President
Judith Dillon stated,
"Even though we didn't
come to a resolution,
negotiations with the Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
councils were handled
professionally."

"I feel we worked hard
in providing a solid budget
and wouldn't be able to
continue to offer the ex-
cellent education residents
are used to with a
$500,000 budget cut,"
stated Judith Dillon.
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On Friday, May 6th,

burglars entered a home
on Woodland Avenue by
forcing a rear door. A
VCR, stereo turntable,
jeans, ladies slips and
jewelry were reported
missing at that time.

At 1:30 a.m., on May
7th, Daniel Gonzalez, 20,
of Elizabeth was arrested
for criminal mischief on
South Avenue. Gonzalez
was observed jumping up
and down on the hood of
a parked vehicle.

Later that day a Fan-
wood resident was travel-
ing down Shady Lane
when her vehicle was
struck with a B.B. pellet.

A McDermott Place
resident reported the
windshield of his vehicle
broken on the Sth.

On Monday, May 9th,
it was discovered that the
master lock had been
removed from the Field
House at Forest Road

Park.
The next day, a 58-year-

old Fanwood resident was
arrested for driving while
intoxicated on South
Avenue.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday, May 5th,

Sandra Johnson, 30;
Grossman Missiek, 34,
both of Plainfield; and
John R. Nelson, of Scotch
Plains were arrested at
2682 Plainfield Avenue
for posession and use of a
white substance that was
believed to be cocaine and
drug paraphernalia.

That same day two tires
were stolen from a display
at a service station on
Route 22 and Glenside
Avenue.

On the 6th, three in-
dividuals were charged
with possession of a white
substance that was believ-
ed to be cocaine in the 100
block of Terrill Road. The
following were charged:
Anthony Ciuba, 24, Gran-
ford; Luigi Illiano, 24,
Plainfield and Chris Anne
Ferraro, 21, of Westfield.

Three residents of
Orange were arrested, on
Park Avenue, for posses-
sion of a white substance

that was believed to be co-
caine on Friday.

The next day $200 was
reported missing from a
home in the 1900 block of
Valley Avenue. No sign of
forced entry was evidence.

Calvin Simon, 41, of
300 John St., Scotch
Plains, was arrested for
assault under the domestic
violence act. Simon was
charged in the 1900 block
of Westfield Avenue on
May 7th.

Also on the 7th, a radio
was stolen from a vehicle
parked in the 2400 block
of Plainfield Avenue.

On Saturday, three
Bayonne residents were
arrested for possession of
marijuana in the 200 block
of Park Avenue.

Still on the 7th, while in
the 200 block of Park
Avenue, two men from
Basking Ridge and a male
and female from Cranford
were arrested for posses-
sion of a white substance

that was believed to be co-
caine.

On Sunday burglars
entered a home on Glen-
side Avenue while a hus-
band and wife were sleep-
ing upstairs. The husband
heard a noise downstairs
and ran to investigate.
Upon arr ival he
discovered the burglar had
fled outside, with several
personal items, and was
attempting to steal his
vehicle. The burglar saw
the man and escaped on
foot.

The next day Bobby
Mack, of 737 Jerusalem
Road, was charged with
possession of drug
paraphernalia and a white
substance believed to be
cocaine.

Also on Monday, two
Plainfield juveniles were
arrested for operating and
possession of a stolen
vehicle. The automobile
was reported stolen in
Plainfield earlier that day.

U.C. unit of Cancer Society
to hold Auction May 20

Fanwood Mayor to appear
on "Downtown" talk
Join host Bob Zeglarski

and meet Fanwood Mayor
Patricia M. Kuran, live on
Suburban Cablevision's

TV-3 "DOWNTOWN",

Wednesday, May 18th, at
6:30 p.m.

BREAST CANCER DETECTION
AWARENESS DAY

Saturday May 14, 1988
Sponsored by

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
AND CBS NEWS

A life-saving educational program to educate women about breast cancer
screening and early detection.

Participating women will recieve a FREE BREAST EXAM performed by a
radiologist, "INSTRUCTION IN BREAST SELF EXAM from a registered nurse,
and a BASELINE MAMMOGRAM provided for a nominal fee.

To qualify for this program, women must:

1. Be over the age of 35

2. Never had a mammogram before

3. Be asymptomatic (no current breast problems)
FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO PARTICIPATE, CALL

WESTFIELD IMAGING
CENTER

232-0610
118 Elm Street

Westfield

The Union County Unit
of the American Cancer
Society will hold its 6th
Annual Auction on May
20 at Shackamaxon Coun-
try Club to raise money
for its programs in patient
service, public education
and cancer research.

Conduct ing Special
Events such as this auction

are ways to raise money
for use in research and ser-
vice programs. Gifts to the
Society will be auctioned
to the highest bidder. All
donations are tax deduct!-
ble.

For further details
please phone Dan Russell
at (201) 354-7373.

Pancake Breakfast slated
by South Side Volunteers

The South Side
Volunteers of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department
Company #2 are holding a
Pancake Breakfast, Sun-
day, May 15, 1988 at the
Fire House, Raritan Road
and Martine Avenue,
from 7:00 AM to 1:00
PM. Donations are S4.00
for adults and $2,00 for
children. Come down and
enjoy a hearty breakfast
of pancakes and sausage,
orange juice, coffee, tea
or milk. Take a few
minutes out of your Sun-
day to support volunteers
who serve you any time of

the day or night, seven
days a week, 365 days a
year.

Tickets may be obtained
in advance from any
member of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department
Company #2, by calling
233-2525, or at the door
the day of the breakfast.

If you are unable to at-
tend, but would like to
make a donation, please
send it to: South Side
Volunteers, P.O. Box 727,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.
For further information
please call 233-2525.

Fanwood Juniors to
conduct Book Sale

On Saturday, May 14,
1988, the Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club will again
help the F a n w o o d
Memorial Library conduct
its annual book sale. The
sale will take place on the
library lawn from 10 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. In the event
of rain, the sale will be
held the following Satur-
day.

Books will be sold for
50 cents for hard covers

and 25 cents for paper-
backs (or 5 for SI.00).

The public is invited to
help by bringing book
donations directlj to the
library on the day of the
sale between 8:30 a.m.
and 10:00 a.m.

In addition to the
books, there will be baked
goods for sale and the
Friends of the Fanwood
Library will be sponsoring
a rummage sale.
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The next meeting of the Scotch Plains Chapter,
Catholic Golden Age Club, will be held at 1:30 p.m.
in the auditorium at St. Bartholomew Church on
Sunday, May 15, 1988.

Martha Gallant, representative of the PSE&G
Company, will give a presentation and show slides on
the subject of Heat Stress. With the anticipation of
the summer months, this subject will be of great in-
terest to the well being of our members.

Guests and potential members are welcome.
Refreshments will be served.

*****

The Scotch Plains Chapter Catholic Golden Age
has scheduled a trip to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse, Perryviile, N.J. on May 25, 1988. The
bus will leave from St. Bartholomew's Church at
0:30 a.m. Tickets at £28.00 each include full course

luncheon plus Moss Hart & George Kaufman's
hilarious comedy "George Washington Slept Here."
Non members are welcome.

For reservations call John McTigue at 322-1804.



UCUA and municipal officials meet to outline disposal costs
Union County Utilities

Authority (UCUA) of-
ficials met recently with
elected officials and
representatives from 17 of
the county 's 21
municipalities to outline
short-term and long-term
plans for reducing solid
waste disposal costs.

The meeting, held at the
Ramada Hotel in Clark,
attracted approximately
50 people, including
Assembly Speaker Chuck
Hardwick, Assemblyman
Robert Franks, Senator
Donald DiFrancesco and
Senator C. Louis Bassano.

UCUA Chairman Louis
A, Santagato called the
meeting a huge success.
"It was an excellent op-
portunity to fully explain
current costs and what we
are trying to do to bring
those costs down," San-
tagata said. "Many of the
officials attending the
meeting are in the middle
of formulating their
municipal budgets, so our
presentation was par-
ticularly timely and very
beneficial."

During the meeting,
Santagata described how
the UCUA became involv-
ed in the state-mandated
transfer station program
when Edgeboro closed to
Union County garbage
last December. He ex-
plained that the negotiated
$137/ton tipping fee at the
Automated Modular
Systems (AMS) transfer
station in Linden was the
lowest of three competing
transfer station companies
and that the price to AMS
is within two percent of
the price Ellesor receives
for waste disposal. The
Ellesor transfer station,
located on Olive Street in
Elizabeth, is regulated by
the state Board of Public
Utilities and is the second
transfer station in Union
County,

Santagata also revealed
that the opening of the
county's resource recovery
facility in Rahway in 1991
will result in huge reduc-
tions in garbage disposal
costs. "We've estimated
that the resource recovery
tipping fee will be S70 per
ton or less, bringing with
it a total county savings of
over $600,000 per week,"
he noted. Santagata em-
phasized that the propos-
ed tipping fee is based on
the development of in-
county landfills and urged
the audience to support
the development of plann-
ed landfills in Elizabeth
and Linden.

Reporting on the
UCUA's progress toward
building the resource
recovery facility, San-
tagata noted that a con-
tract has been signed with
Ogden Martin Systems,
Inc. to build and operate
the facility; the Authority
is in the process of buying
the 23-acre site in
Rahway; energy sale con-
tract negotiations are
underway and facility per-
mits were filed in
November 1987.

"We've got a commit-
ment from DEP Commis-
sioner Dewling to ac-

celerate the approval of
the necessary permits,"
Santagata remarked.
"With approval of the
permits expected by the
end of this year, we can
begin construction of the
plant by January 1989 and
have an operating facility
by spring 1991."

Noting that the resource
recovery facility would in
no way diminish the im-
portance of recycling in
the • county, Santagata
pointed out the UCUA's
regional recycling pro-
gram—one of the largest
in the state—provides
curbside pickup of
recyclables for ten towns
and is continuing to grow
and flourish.

In addition to outlining
the UCUA's long-range
plans for reducing garbage
costs, UCUA officials
demonstrated how recent
legislative proposals
would have an immediate
impact upon current
disposal fees.

UCUA Executive Direc-
tor Joseph E. Kazar com-
mented on a Senate pro-
posal that would provide
$100 million in grants to
municipalities on a one-

time basis to help reduce
local property taxes.
"Union County
municipalities would
receive an estimated S6.6
million under the pro-
gram," Kazar explained,
"although the funds
would not necessarily be
used to reduce garbage
costs directly."

Another proposal
recently approved by the
Assembly would provide
$150 million in loans
statewide on an annual
basis for three years.
Kazar explained that
Union County would
receive approximately $18
million a year under the
program and that the
funds would be loaned
directly to the UCUA to
specifically reduce
transfer station tipping
fees.

"The loan program
would allow the UCUA to
reduce transfer station tip-
ping fees immediately by
$30 to $40 per ton," Kazar
noted. "That would
translate into an annual
household savings of
about $60 per year—a
huge reduction consider-
ing annual household

disposal costs have risen
about $124 a year due to
out-of-state transfer pro-
grams."

Funds borrowed under
the loan program would
be repayed after the
resource recovery facility
is operational at an
estimated 2 percent in-
terest rate over a twenty-
year period.

"The best feature of the
loan program," Kazar

emphasized, "is that we
wouldn't be getting lower
prices now at the expense
of much higher resource
recovery tipping fees
later." "We've calculated
that repayment of the
funds would only add
another $7 to, the propos-
ed resource recovery tipp-
ing fees of $70 per ton. So,
over the course of the next
several years, we would be
seeing substantially lower

disposal costs."
Santagata and fellow

UCUA Commissioners
Garland C. Boothe,
Richard Hatfield and
Harvey Williams told the
audience that both the
grant and loan programs
would be beneficial and
urged local elected of-
ficials to work together to
implement both short and
long-term cost-cutting
solutions.
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Protect
your furs
Unless you wear your furs year

'round, you'll want to store them
in the safest place this summer...
G.O. Keller's cold storage vaults.
Your furs will be cared Tor in one
of the finest facilities available.

For complete convenience,
call 756-0100 or stop In today!

Furs
($100 Value)

»17.5O

G.O, KELLERS
better dry) cleaning since 1894

WistfleW • 11 E. Broad St. » » . • * . . • * * » *•
Watehung • 457 Watehung Awe. N»- PtanltaM • 379 Somerset St.

Green Brook • 938 Washington Ave.
(cor. of Greenbraok Road)

Plaintield • Corner South & Leland
• 631 Park Avenue

FREE Piek.Un and Deliver*

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
Will Be Expanding

Their Store At
2391 Mountain Avenue,

Scotch Plains
Due To The Loyal Support

Of Our Customers
More Space To Better Serve Your Needs!

Thank You!
Raymond Ct/jy, R.P. Grace Choy, R.P.
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AARP expresses thanks
to S.P. Library

On behalf of the
American Association of
Retired Persons we would
like to express our thanks
to Norbert Bernstein,
Director of the Scotch
Plains Library and his en-
tire staff for the use of the
Library for the AARP In-
come Tax Aide Program.

He and his staff were
extremely cooperative,
friendly, and helpful to us
in scheduling appoint-
ments for over 300 people
that we served in the pro-
gram,

Edward C. Evans
Coordinator

AARP Tax Aide
Volunteer Program

Fan, resident invites
unauthorized collectors

I thoroughly enjoyed
your article in the May 5
issue which described the
theft of recyclables pro-
blem in Scotch Plains, We
prevented this problem in
Fanwood; we elected of-

ficials who decided that
curbside pick-up wasn't
needed in our town.

If the culprits are ap-
prehended, please put
them in touch with the
Fanwood Council. Many
of us would be pleased to
have our recyclables
spirited away from curb-
side. Maybe the thieves
would even be interested
in stealing the materials
from the cancelled
Borough wide pick-up
program which used to
take place each spring.
Residents now have to
store this stuff up to a year
before it can be placed
curbside for pick-up.

David Kellogg
Fanwood

Subscriber enjoys paper
We especially enjoy

your paper because of
school coverage...in-
cluding photos of the
children, and also because
of the police reports plus
coverage of both
Republican and
Democratic politics.

Otto Picard

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

"Early Bumper Stickers"
(Little Known Facts From History)

As both Darwin (Charles) and Stengel (Casey)
have expounded, Man is naturally stupid. But in our
century, he has outdone himself. It is incomprehensi-
ble how anyone would or could be so idiotic as to
spend thousands and thousands of dollars on bright,
beautiful, shiny, new automobile and then promptly
disfigure it by placing a bumper sticker on it.
Right!?...Wrong! for it was always that way.

Bumper stickers go back to the dawn of history.
We know that Adam had a cart with a bumper sticker
that read, "EDEN - THE FIRST STATE". And
when Adam was foolish enough to buy a cart for Eve •
so she could drive the kids to school, she immediately
affixed one that proclaimed, "I BRAKE FOR
SERPENTS11.

The early environmentalists were seen with
"SAVE THE BRONTOSAURUS" stickers all over
whatever they were riding in. Then came "KEEP
BABYLON BEAUTIFUL" which became one of the
most popular. Next was Noah with his "I'D
RATHER BE ARKING" which was closely followed
by "GOMORRAH — LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT!"

By now, the nuts had taken over and the "clever"
type stickers began to make their appearance.
"SONS DO IT PRODIGALLY", "DIOGENES,
HERE I AM!11, "GLASS HOUSE RESIDENTS
SHOULDN'T GET STONED" and "CHOIRS DO
IT LOFTILY" are a few examples.

Soon came the "I'M FROM" and the "I'VE
BEEN TO" stickers. One of the early favorites was
"SODOM IS FOR LOVERS". And there were
others equally as nauseating, to wit: "YOU'VE GOT
A FRIEND IN SAMARIA"^ "CIRCE'S
ISLAND...LAND OF ENCHANTMENT" and
"THIS CART CLIMBED MT. SINAI".

Shortly thereafter, we witnessed the 'messages' like
"CAESAR FOR CONSUL, VOTE ROW A" and
"BUY EGYPTIAN!"

With the discovery of the 'new world' and the
subsequent westward movement, bumper stickers
moved west also. Prairie schooners were replete with
witticisms a la "MY OTHER WAGON IS A CON-
ESTOGA" and "HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR
HORSE TODAY?"

Out at Sutler's Mill, how many miners had signs
on their drays that asked you to "HONK IF YOU
LOVE GOLD".

Meanwhile, back in the 'old world', Herr Benz had
developed the automobile. When one of the salesmen
told him that he thought the car looked incomplete
because it didn't have any bumpers, Herr Benz
replied, "No dummkopf is going to louse my car up
with those stupid stickers." Alas, if he had only stuck
to his guns.

Let's rename
the Sunshine Law

1 went to a meeting the
other night and saw the
Sunshine Law in opera-
tion. My reaction was that
it is clearly misnamed; so I
suggest a new name - it
should be called the
"Lightbulb Law". Since it
can be turned on or off at
will I see no reason for the
name "Sunshine", which
clearly suggests a
brightness on a subject
which is beyond the con-
trol of we mortals. This is
not true of the Sunshine
Law; if the people running
the meeting don't want the
public there they call ex-
ecutive session and send
the public packing.

The meeting I was at
was a joint meeting of the
Town Councils of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains to
review the school budget
which was defeated
recently in the wake of
Dr. Howlett's rather
unsettling salary increase,
A full four members of
both towns having
nothing better to do that
night showed up. We
%vere, I must admit treated
rather hospitably, even be-
ing offered pizza (I want it
noted publicly that in
order to keep my personal
integrity I refused the pie)
but as the meeting was
about to start, and as an
issue of why the school
board would budget 80
cents per gallon for
heating oil when costs are
around 50 cents came up,
the discussion suddenly
was about whether the
public should be allowed
to be at the meeting. In all
fairness let the record
show that to the best of
my understanding if it
were up to the Mayor of
Fanwood we would have
been allowed to stay. But
without any real explana-
tion or any special reason
given, an executive session
was called and we were
asked to leave and digest
the pizza elsewhere.

We asked if we could
come back at 8:30 when
the School Board was to
come to answer questions
from the Town Councils
but we were told that the
School Board had already
said they did not want the
public present so another

Executive Session would
be called.

If you don't want me at
a meeting, if you want to
keep me in the dark, keep
your pizza and please
don't use the world "Sun-
shine". There was no sun-
shine the other night;
there was the same old fog
that has surrounded
politics for years. Let's
call a spade a spade - the
Sunshine Law shines only
when politicians want it to
shine - it works like a
lightbulb and can be shut
off at will. It is a sham.
Why would 50 cent oil be
budgeted at 80 cents. I'm
sitting here in the dark of
the Sunshine Law dying
to know,

A disturbed citizen
Gene Moller

Scotch Plains
N.J, to pay tribute to
Home Health Aides

On Monday, May 16th,
we in New Jersey will have
the opportunity to pay
tribute to a very special
caregiver: the Certified
Home Health Aide.

The "greying of
America" and the necessi-
ty for the two-worker
family is a combination
that leaves many of us at
odds when confronted
with the time-consuming
care of aging or disabled
loved ones. It is the Cer-
tified Home Health Aide
who steps in to alleviate
that uncertainty. The
Home Health Aide pro-
vides assistance with
everyday tasks to home-
bound individuals; tasks
that you and I take for
granted, but that are so
difficult for others, like
personal care, bathing,
walking, cooking, shopp-
ing and laundry.

Please turn to page 21

THE TIMES reserves
the right to edit or reject
any letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste,
clarity or space. The let-
ters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request.
Address: Letters to the
Editor, THE TIMES,
1600 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.
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From The
Mayor's

Desk

by Fanwood
Mayor

Patricia Kuran

Fanwood is always beautiful in the spring but this
year, or at least last weekend, it was especially lovely.
Everyone seems to be in the process of, or just com-
pleted, making improvements to their property and
all of their hard work has produced results that make
one proud to call Fanwood home.

Not to be outdone, the Borough has begun the
renovation work on the railroad station. The slate
roof is being replaced and repainting will be the next
step. I have no idea what the new color(s) will be;
that decision has been left to the architect and the
committee.

The month of May is traditionally the month we
celebrate "Older Americans Month" and this year
we hope will be the beginning of a new era when the
pendulum will swing further toward the restoration
of old, but honorable, values. We can all help by em-
barking on a program of intergenerational
understanding. The older Americans, 62 years and
over, have lived through a prolonged and terrible
depression, the "war to end all wars", two
undeclared wars and an unparalleled social upheaval.
For too many of them the "golden years" are being
tarnished by escalating property taxes and burden-
some health care costs. Whether family, friend,
neighbor or stranger, let them know you care.

The older residents have been very much on my
mind for the past few sveeks. Two sveeks ago ihc
Police Repori carried an entry that a Fanwood home
had been broken into and the homeowner robbed of
a small sum of money. What the repori didn't say
was that the resident was an 83 year old widow who
gave no resistence but the burglar beai her anyway. 1
hope there is a special place in Hell reserved for those
who commit such crimes.

Within the next month the Borough will be mailing
a survey to all residents to determine how many older
residents we have and whether there is interest, sup-
port and a market lor some sort of local senior
citizen facility. We hope that everyone will take the
time to respond to the survey. We will also use that
mailing to advise residents that our Police Depart-
ment is ready, willing and able to do home security
checks and inform our residents of ways in which
they may make their home more secure, if necessary.

Thank you for your responses to my last column in
which I mentioned the fund we were establishing in
the name of "Friends of Jeanette Calahan". II" you
know a friend of Jeanettc's that is unaware of our
memorial drive, please share the news with them. To
many of us Jeanette was the first and the most plea-
sant contact we had with local government.

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

Thursday, May 12 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Open Agenda.
Monday, May 16 • 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.
Monday, May 16 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Agenda.
Tuesday, May 17 - 7:30
P.M. Board of Education,
Committee of the Whole.
Wednesday, May 18 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission.

Thursday, May 19 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thursday, May 19 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission.
Thursday, May 19 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment, Special.
Thursday, May 19 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.
Thursday, May 19 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.



AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

"Bike Right!" video on cable in May
A locally produced

videotape on Bicycle Safe-
ty will premiere on the
community cable access
channel during the month
of May—Bicycle Safety
Month. Produced by the
Scotch Plains Bicycle
Safety and the Cable Ad-
visory Committees with
the cooperation of the
Scotch Plains Recreation
and Police Departments,
the videotape features
local children
demonstrating and learn-
ing bicycle safety rules.

Entitled "Bike Right!"

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.

• Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Chureh(5BC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielsen
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.j,
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30

a.m. Church School, 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
ChurchI 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,
232-5678. 9:00 - Church
School for youth and
adults: 10:00 - 10:30 Cof-
fee time; 10:30 - 11:30
Worship. Wednesday
evening 8:00 - Bible study;
Thursday morning 10:00
-Bible study. Pastor: The
Rev. Ralph P. Acerno.

the fifteen minute
videotape is designed for
the beginner bicyclist and
has an interactive compo-
nent whereby the tape can
be stopped for classroom
discussion of four major
questions. Police Officer
Carl J. Crawley is
featured asking the four
questions: Where are most
bikes hit?; What is the #1
Rule of Biking?; Hosv
many feet are needed to
stop going at normal
speed?; and Where should
children on bikes cross the
street? Special computer

Moonglowers alumni
sought for 50th anniversary

A district wide musical
celebration is planned for
June 1, 1988 to celebrate-
the Moonglowers 50th
Anniversary. The
organizers would like to
construct a Moonglower
Alumni Band for the
Finale 10 the concert. To
plan such an event, com-
mittment of the alumni is
needed for two rehearsals
and the concert night.

There will be a casual
reception for all Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Music
Department Alumni after
I he Music Festival in the
Band Room.

Any alumni wishing to
participate call Mr. Tur-
turiello at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
889-8600, Music Depart-
ment.

graphics from the video
game "Paperboy" il-
lustrate most of the bad
bicycle habits.

The script was written
and coordinated by Neva
Sachar, indeVid produc-
tions • East; and produc-
tion was done by Real to
Reel, Inc. The Bicycle
Safety Committee, headed
by Robert Laudatti and
Marilyn Minall, coor-
dinated all content for the
videotape and organized
the Bicycle Safety Rodeo
with the help of Laura
Swidersky of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Depart-
ment.

The videotape may be
viewed on the local cable
channel #34 (SP-F TV) on
weekends throughout the
month at 1:00, 6:00 or
10:30 p.m.

Some of the local
children and adults who

appear in the videotape
are Paul Boney, John
Cermele, Mike and Paul
Coviello, Ronnie Davis,
Matthew DiQuollo,
Joseph Franzone, Darryl
Pullman, Tracy Gibson,
Meagan Keen, Anthony,
David and Marianne
Laura, Kevin and Steven
Lutter, Ann Marino and
Marilyn Minall, Amy,
Ginnie and Mark Mit-
chell. Laureen O'Donnell,
Geoffrey Ortiz, Anna
Rotella, Christine Stewart
and Ken Schelhorn.

A copy of this film is
kept in the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Bartle
Avenue. If there is no
cable available in the
home, arrangements may
be made at the reference
desk to vie%v the
videotape, at the conve-
nience of the staff, of
course.

Knights of Columbus will
host Communion Breakfast

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
IWOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

The Knights of Colum-
bus, Father Nelligan
Council, No. 5730 will
host a Corporate Com-
munion Breakfast on Sun-
day Ma\ 22, 1988 at St.
Bartholomew's, R.C.
Church. Mass will be at

9:00 a.m and Breakfast
after in the large meeting
room.

The price is—adults
$2,00 and children free.
All members and their
families and parishioners
arc cordially invHt-l,

All Lots Sold In Fully*Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev.' Wilfrefd C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G, Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
Youth and Adult Forums
9:40 a.m. Murdock Mac-
Pherson, Pastor; Michael
Gebhart, Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

Degnan HU Boyle
^ ^ Real Estate Since 1905 • '

ARE YOU HANDY?
Jusi listed! Scotch Plains Ranch-Ms It- home u n h 3
bedrooms, fenced rear sard and hardwood floor1". I his may
he your entry to homeossnership if you're ssillinu to tin
some work. Act quickly, great value! S 149.900 Call
322.5800.

NEW LISTING!
Very special 4 year old 7 room Condominium at nearbs
1 imberline in Edison. 3 bedrooms, 2 ' : baths and beautiful
kitchen with ceramic tile flooring • a gourmet's delight.
Many upgrades, scry tasteful dean. Don't delay, 5279,900.
Call 322-5SOO.

BUY IT AND IOVI IT
Attractively decorated 4 bedroom home thai euuid be the
perl'eei answer if Mom lives ssith you. Ness addition in-
cludci family mom, bedroom and bath, I.aige kncheii
opens lo expansive dining area, both ssuh hardwood floors.
2'.-: baihs. A pretty home, S239.IKK). In lanssood. Call
322-5800.

COLONIAL FLAVOR
t i is iom built expanded Kaueli home set on a treed knol l m
the Sleepy Hol low section o f Pk i in l ie ld 4 hediooius (2 m i
the t irsl f loor ) , 21 .• baths and a screened p m t h loen ios the
ssarmei weaihei So at i raei ise .ind w.1111111! Im sou
S234.9OO Call .122.5

Scotch Plains/Westfield t ^
N Ptterson-RIngie DIv,

322-5800 0
14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties, ••:-

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE'SIGN OF EXPERIENCE
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Santo receives Jaycees award

00
as

Robert J, Santo, owner
of the Westwood Cleaners
in Westfield, has been
presented with the 1988
William D, Mason
Distinguished Service
Award from the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Jaycees, The prestigious
award, which is the
highest honor bestowed
upon a non-Jaycee, was
presented at a gala affair
at Septembers-On-The-
Hill in Watchung. Can-
didates for the award are

nominated by other ser-
vice groups, private
citizens or township of-
ficials. Santo was
recognized for outstan-
ding community service
and a high standard of
dedication. Also honored

was William Crosby of
Fan wood.

Bob Santo is Past-
President of Scotch
Flains-Fanwood UNICQ,
Past District Governor of
UNICO National, New
jersey District #10 and has

t/5
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ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.
/

X\[

Specializes in
Custom Cut

; Meats

( >

11 \

BONELESS BEEF

Rib Eye Steak
99

CENTER CUT W/TENDERLiON

Ib,

Bi iF PORK CHICKEN

I Store Made Kabobs

Ib.

BEEF FOR LONDON BROIL

Beef Flank Steak

Ib.

OVEN READY CENTIR CUT

Beef Rib Roast

Ib.

MARINATED, BEEF TOP ROUND

London Broil

Ib.

WITH THIS COUPON

0

037

50 OFF io
TOWARDTHIPURCHASE OF |

Any Bone-In J,
Smoked Ham • •

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

5d

• mid wwrvii _ |

25 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF Z]\
ANY CENTER CUT BQNE-IN l |

L
wi i i\si\vrv« i I M I I I | |

Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family. I I Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per lamily,

EfleciiveWed..May 11_thruSat..Mav 14.1988. \ J \ ^ Etli * ~ N • - v—

Smoked Ham
Steak

i t any ShopRite Market. Limit one per I;
active Wed^May VUhruiSat, May 14,1188.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

637560

.30 OFF
TOWARD TH i PURCHASE OF ANY 0

Center Cut Pork
Chops W/Stuffing or

Stir Fry Beefs
Pork or Chicken

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

$

I

2 OFF !
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY |

UNTRIMMED 6-8 LB. AVERAGE •

Whole Beef •
Tenderloin ($4.99 Lb.)|

/ I Coupon good a! any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family, I I Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family. I
' 1 Effective Wed., May 11 thru Sat., May 14,1988, M l ^ Effective Wed,, May 11 thru Sat., May 14,1188. J

i i

InorderloassureasufficientsupplyofsalesilemslorallourcuslomBrs.wernuitreservelherighttolimitthepurcriaii g , ,• . ,
lo units of i of any sales ilems. except where otherwise noted. Not reiponiible for typographical errors. None sold to • / 1/ I N
other retailers or wholesilirs. Artwork does not neceisarily represent Items on sale; il i i lor display purposes only, "™
Prices effective Wed . May 11 thru Sal. May U, 19BB, Sunday sales subjecl to local blue laws Copyright WAKEFERN

FOOD CORPORATION 1988

been honored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter as their "Man of
the Year". He was been
recognized by New Jersey
Senate and Assembly
Resolutions, as well as
resolutions from the
Union County Board of
Freeholders and the
Township of Scotch
Plains. His charitable ac-
tivities have been cited in
communications from
President Reagan, Vice
President Bush, Governor
Tom Kean and Senators
Bradley and Lautenberg.
Congressman Matt
Rinaldo recognized Bob
for his charitable
endeavors in the Congres-
sional Record.

Santo is currently Presi-
dent of the Parents Group
for the Matheny School
for Cerebral Palsy
Children, President of the
AYUDA Toy Drive at
Rahway State Prison, the
on Special Needs Advisory
Board at Union County
Vocational Technical In-
stitute, a Board member for
the Nesv jersey Special
Needs Foundation of the
Easter Seals Society, on
the Board of Directors of
the Westfield Chamber of
Commerce, and Chairman

ROBERT J. SANTO
of the UNICO National
Toy Drive. In this last
capacity, he is responsible
for the distribution of
thousands of new toys an-
nually to handicapped,
retarded, and under-
privileged children in
several states. Because of
his efforts, especially on
behalf of less fortunate
children, he was presented
with one of UNICO Na-
tional's highest honors,
the Cianci Humanitarian
Award.

Santo, and his wife.
Donna, reside in Scotch
Plains with their four
children, Susan, Lisa,
Christina and Paul.

Pet Show at
Green Forest Park

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
-Scotch Plains-Fanwood
jaycee-ettes will be
holding a pet show at
Green Forest Park Tues-
day, May 17, starting at
6:30 p.m.

Anyone between the
ages of 5 and 15 who
would like to enter their
pet (or pets) is welcome to
participate. Forms will be
available through the
schools, in the Recreation
Office, Room 113,
Municipal Building, or at
the park the day of the
show.

Ribbons have been
awarded in the past to her-
mit crabs, lovable
dachshunds, and friendly
collies. Merit ribbons for
the pets will be awarded

by judges assigned from
the membership ranks of
the Scotch P la ins
Fanwood Jayeee-eites. All
dogs must be on a leash,
and in the interest of en-
vironmental protection,
owners must be prepared
to clean up after their
pets.

Frank McSweeney,
famed trainer of cats and
dogs, will again make a
special appearance. All his
animals come from the
humane society and
despite a lack of champion
breeding, handle show
business well. The animals
see-saw, skateboard, and
hop on scooters. He has
received numerous awards
and has used the act as
therapy in hospitals and in
nursing homes.

SHAPE-UPP sponsors
May 14th Flea Market

The Hen Market on Saturday, May 14th will benefit
students (pictured above) enrolled in the 5HAPK-
UPP program.

The Parent's Advisory
Board for SHAPE-UPP,
a non-profit organization,
is sponsoring a Flea
Market on Saturday, May
14th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(raindate to be Sunday,
May 15th, Noon to 5
p.m.) at the Fanwood
Train Station.

SHAPE-UPP is a pro-

gram offered to
preschoolers who are han-
dicapped and/or learning
disabled. Early interven-
tion is very important for
children with special
needs. It gives them a start
which is essential in
readiness for school.
Please come and support
our children.



ShopRite
Does It

It's So Fresh!
The MEATing Place The Produce Place i

LEAN i TINDIR

Beef Round Cubes . m. ,„ 2.29
THIN CUT FROM TOP ROUND _

Beef Brasciole Ml.,„,2.99
THE ORIGINAL LONDON BROIL _ _ -

Beef Flank Steak . .m. » 3.99
MIATY iONIL ISS

,2.49
. . . . it, igg

Calvesf Liver ,h3.79
THORN APPLE VALL1Y THICK CUT _ - -

Corned Beef Brisket & m, 1.99
THORN APPLE VALLEY IHOULDIR. WATIP. ADDID — . -

Smoked Daisy Roil , .2.19
GINTBR CUT. WATIR ADDID

Smoked Ham Steak . ,B 2,79
ITALIAN. TiRIYAKI OR 1BO

Tyson Hot Wings . *$£ 2.59

Poiska Kielbasa ,b1,89
FORBARilGUI " " I

Short Ribs of Beef. . Wi. ,„ 1.99
DECKLE OFF i

Beef Rib Steaks . . . m. ,„, 3.89
Fresh Fish Market •

U.S.bRADI'A'NIWiNni #1110

Fresh Fillet of * ^
Grey Sole* z ™

Money Saving Pack 3-LBS.
OR MORI

• TD i l^L -^y i i t * '

feHn|jy ̂  V ' . i *

LOIN PORTION, I 11 CHOPl^ - _ _

Pork Chop Combo ,b 1.79
MIATY B l i PORTION . _ _

Pork Loin For BBQ . .». 1.89
THIN CUT FROM LEO

Boneless Pork Cutlets . .,B3.79
I I I F , PORK OH CHICKIN (WITH VIGETAiLIS) _ _ _

Kabobs on Skewers 3.99
FOROSSOiUCCO " _ _ _

Vea! Shank ,,2.39
TYSON FROZEN

Chicken Drumsticks Ui 3.49
FROZEN SIPABATIO WINGS - - -

Tyson Wing Flings . . . ̂  3.99
QUAKER MAID FROMN

Sandwich Steaks t r3 .49
ShopRite FROZIN. 80% LIAN

All American Beefburgers Ul 4 . 9 9

18 Piece Fryer Parts •?' ft , 8 9
DILICiOUS CHICKEN WINGS. THIGHS OR WHOLE «» J »

Chicken Legs T» .89
FOB A QUICK MEAL _ 1 - _

Chicken Drumsticks V «, .99
WHOLI WITH B I I CAGE ___ ^

Chicken Breast .. .Tu.. 1.69
The Grocery Place ̂ • • H

SUMMER SWEET VARIETY

Florida
Yellow Corn

RICHINVfTAMIN'A'&'C

California
Broccoli

Perdue Grade 'A' Poultry

Fresh Codfish Steak* * ,,,2.99
FLORIDA, SMALL* TINDIR _ _ _

Fresh Calico Scallops*.,«.. 3 , 9 9
FROZEN » THAWED, WITH SNOW GRA1MEAT » t\f%

Sea Legs Supreme .. ».. 3.99
The Appy Place)
STORE SLICED BOHEMIA

Imported
Cooked Ham

ATASfiOFSUMMIR

Fiery Red
Watermelon ib
3 i SIZE RID _ _

Florida Grapefruit . ^ .3 -1 .00
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANC¥ 100 SIK ^ L _ ^

Red Delicious Apples >!§•. .b . 6 9
Bgioosizi ^ _ _

Granny Smith Apples .. .«, .69
IMPORTIpFHOMNIWIIALAND. 125 SIZE » _

Royal Gala Apples *» .69
SWIET CALIFORNIA _ _

Navel Oranges '4 3.99
l U T H A L A B G I i SIZE, SWEET

Hawaiian Pineapples . . »th 2 . 9 9
100 S H I FLORIDA - £ . ̂  ^

Valencia Oranges W. 6tor .99
S4SI1IFRISH - W . » . ^

Florida Limes ^ 4 , O , . 9 9
100 SIZE _

California Lemons . . , 6 . , .99
48SIZI _ _

California Avocados , «<» . 8 9
FREIHSCALLIONSliCHOOR . ^ , _ _

Red Radishes . ...3S£1.OO
U.S.I1

Spanish Onions » .49CLEAR OR NATURAL

TVeeTop
Apple Juice

ALL VARIETIES

Royal
Gelatin

RIG. OR AUTO. DRIP

Folgers
Coffee

• K 69

LARGE
?14 S i Z l

LARGE 5X8 SIZI

Firm Ripe
Tomatoes
SUPER SIL1CT LONG , _ _

Green Cucumbers 4le, .99
FRESH PLUMP emr*

Green Peppers lb .79
RIPI 4 FLAVORFUL . ^ _

Fresh Tomatoes "411,39
1ST OF THE SEASON. U S «1 SWI IT

Vidalia Onions » .69
FRESH TINDIR CALIFORNIA

Romaine Lettuce !b .59
HIGHINWITAMIN-A _,

California Carrots 3 ^ 1 . 0 0
LOCAL SPRING * » * *

Broccoli Rabe * .69
GRIINi TINDIR . «»

California Asparagus i» 1 .29
FOR BOILING. BAKING QR FBYPNQ #»*»

Fresh Okra .b .99
US, »1 GENUINE ,

Idaho Potatoes !!£ 1.49
HIGH IN IRON # * * *

Fresh Spinach ., . ,3ibs 1.00
BIO OR GRI IN CALIFORNIA ^f\

Leaf Lettuce >» ,79
The Dairy Place i
Premium Orange Juice «" 1,99
• UARTERS |~O
Blue Bonnet Margarine . pk'S . b y
ASSORTED FLAVORS " « J * #»*»

La Yogurt 6̂ °?. 2.00
The Deli Place I

WHY PAY MORI™
ShopRite
Singles

American Cheese . . . •. 2.49
POTATO WITH IQB OR GIRMAN ^ f l

Potato Salad ,b .79
PHESLICIO . • _ _

Reg. or Nova Lox .. ib 11.99
The Bakery Plao?SANDWICH OR ROUND TO,

Country Hearth
White Bread t

SnspRitiSPACK f>. j _ A A

English Muf f Ins S . 2 K . 9 9
ShopRhe PLAIN. CINN,, POWDIRED OR S ' ^ n R _ j .

Buttermilk Donuts © ^ 9 9
ShopBillRlQ KBIN^LfORTHICKCgtFARMffllli

Potato Chips
General Merchandise I1*PT. CYCUNDER CONT. OR 1 APT. IOWL

Microwave
Cookware mi

WHY PAY MORE'" M ^ ^ ^ ^

Old Fashioned 4 0 0
Seltzer £.99

ALLVAB. PRINCI

Spaghetti
Sauce 1-qt-

I jar99 1 lb
pkg 1.39

CHUNK LIGHT, IN OIL OR WATER

ShopRite Tuna
GOOBERS OR

R a i s i n e t s . . .
BOLD & SPICY IN S Q U I I 1 I I T L .

French's Mustard
PRINCE

Rotini Primavera

,59 hfardwood Charcoal C 2.99
RIGULAROBUNSCINTID « »»

,49 Tide Liquid Detergent.. Si!" 4 .99
MEDIUM M'S OB LABQIM'S •» ™j»

.49 Pampers Ultra Plus^*,, Mfl 18.59
HEFTY M/A J J M

Lawn & Leaf Bags W . tv 1.14

ch2.00
Microwave Cookware. . 2 . ,o .UU

UHI PI UUVLPCUO^nb

Microwave Cookware

lMWATT

Light Bulbs 2.^,3.00
VALUABLE COUPON

FG. 1-OZ.CAH, BEG OR NO SALT ADDED

Del Monte
Tomato Sauce
6 I00

V ran 1
Good i ( iny ShopBIU with Itill coupon- Limit M . pif limlly,

ClnMI M UHd wlill Miv BllWf coupon lef Ihll product.
Ellaclln Sun., Mly 1 thru S i i , Miy 14, tMI .

^ ^ [ SAVE .20 J

L O C K E D IN SAVINGS NOW THRU JUNE 25
IN SQUEEZE BOTTLE

Hunt's
Ketchup

HIDROSI , _ _ ALL VAH, READY TO 5SRVB _, ,,
Tea Bags QZT 1.69 Duncan HinesCookies© ^ .
ALLVAB, MUllllRS —, _ , "IAVY,°VT* . i r* . , « , , .f% Q Q
Salad Bar Pasta S %iS . 8 4 Wisk Liquid Detergent© 1^2.99
ALLWAR PREOQ , _ _ WHYPAYMORE'" _^ — _

Spaghetti Sauce A K! 1.99 Marcal Napkins 8 a "S,1.99
CRIAMITTIS » . « » LIQUID LEMON LIME • I P - | f t

J ibow Macaroni .3iJi. 1.00 Palmolive Dish Detergent .S1.T ,9g,

WHYPAYMORE™

Wilson
Hot Dogs

THORN APPLI^ALLEY

Sliced Bacon
MIAT. I I I F OR THIN SLICED j _ «

Oscar Mayer Bologna , m 1.59
'fc-SOUHORSOUHOARUC . jn

Ba-Tampte Pickles \ii 1.49
The Frozen Food Place!CHEESE OR SAUSAGE

Jeno's ,
Pizza

ShopRHeORADIA1 _ j » . j «

Orange Juice @ 'I.? 1.19
ASST VAR. DELUXE « #%#%

On-Cor Entrees ^ 1 . 9 9
ASSQRTID FLAVORS #k #k#k

Breyers Ice Cream , 'Of 2.99
Health & Beauty AidsMi

ALL VARIETIES
Mennen
Speed Stick

STYLING %9Rhf 10Z GEL 4 02 CONDITIONER QR

VO-5 Shampoo
REGULAR STRENGTH

ISoi
bil .99
3.89

Colgate Shave Cream " " . 8 9

Tylenol Tablets
loo el

bll
ALL VARIETIES

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

DNIIiniOZ CAN. REG OR HOT

ShopRite
Chili Beans

39
SA ipsa i

L /

WITH fHIS COUPON
S'dOlCAN INOILOflWSTiR

ShopRite Chunk|
Light Tuna s

3™1°°

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONHIiiLB ISO OF

Domino
Sugar

e-!^4—y _ —='. " I
( SAVE 80 ) ^/

H
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m
H

i
m
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DO

In ordtr lo assuri a suiliciinl lupply ol silts ilims lor i l l our customiri. w l muil r i i i rv t Ihi nghl lo limit Ihi pureriiii lo unili ol 4 ol iny sales ilims, nctp l whin qlhirwist no led Not reiponiiblt lor lypognphical irrori Pncil i l l t c lm Sun May 8 thru Sal May» 1911,
Noni Mid lo olhit retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not ntcesurily reprtient item on si i i . il is lor display purposts only Sundiy silts subjid to local blue laws Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1988

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SCCIAI TIMS
Diane Keller engaged
to wed David Haggerty

Donna Lynn Kelly to
wed A, Scott Goodwin BIRTH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IT'S A BOY!
Mr, and Mrs, Stephen J. Ciccura, of

lidison, arc proud 10 announce the birth
of [heir son. Murk Anthony, born April

19S8 in Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center.

Mark weighed 8 lbs,, 2 / J ozs., and
measured 21 inches.

The maternal grandparents are
Florence and Harold Brown of E.
Boston, Mass.

The paternal grandparents are Marion
and John Ciecura of Scotch Plains,

DIANE KELLER & DAVID HAGGERTY

DONNA LYNN KELLY

Mr. and Mrs, George
H. Kelly, of Scotch
Plains, announce the
engagement of their
daughter. Donna Lynn, to
A. Scott Goodwin of
Ortiey Beach, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Man Goodsvin,
of Mapkssood.

The bride-elect is a

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233.2200 Free Delivery

1US SOUTH AVK., WEST
WKSTFlKI.l)

Open Dailj 8:30.10
Sat, 8:30-9, Sun. 'J-6

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
and Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison
with a Bachelor of Science
in Recreation and Leisure
Services. She also attend-
ed Kean College and

received her Ness Jersey
Slate Teaching Certificate
in Elementary Education.
She is employed as an
Elementary School
Teacher.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Columbia High School
in Maplesvood, He attend-
ed Nesv Jersey Institute of
Technology in Nesvark.
He is employed by David
Sarnoff Research Center
in Princeton as a Com-
puter Systems Specialist.

A May 6, 1989 svedding
is planned.

IT'S A BOY >
Mr, and Mrs, John J. Carvalho, Jr. of

Jackson, N.J. are proud to announce
the birth of their son Nolan Lawrence
born April 18, 1988 In Monmouth
Medical Center. Nolan weighed 8 lbs. 11
ozs. and measured 19 inches.

Nolan has a brother, Adam.
The maternal grandparents are Mr,

and Mrs, Lawrence Seibert of Scotch
Plains,

The paternal grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs, John Carvalho, Sr. of Fan-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Keller of Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement
of their daughter Diane
Marie Keller to David
William Haggerty son of
Mr. & Mrs. John Hagger-
ty of Fanwood.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
and the University of
Scranton.

She is employed by New

Jersey Highway Authority
in Woodbridge as an ac-
countant.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and the
University of Scranton.

He is employed by
Nabisco Brands Inc. in
East Hanover as an opera-
tions manager.

An October 1988 wed-
ding is planned.

Sandra Burchfield and
Steven Kosch are engaged

CHIT CHAT
Patrice A. Latvrru,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John P. l.aterra of Scotch
Plains, svas recognized for
academic achievement and
campus leadership at
Albright College.

* * •
Debbie Kurlcn. a

sophomore on the Old
D o m i n i o n Universi ty
women's tennis team, svas
named the 1988 Most
Valuable Player in a vote

WESTBERG JEWELERS
"Your Home Town Jeweler"

FREE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR

WEDDING BANDS WE WILL GIVE YOU
AN ENGRAVED BRASS PLAQUE

OF YOUR WEDDING INVITATION
(VALUED AT S50.00)

•14 kt Gold Chains • Diamond Rings
• 14 kt Charms • Diamond Earrings
• 14 kt Earrings • Brand Name Watches

• Sterling Silver
COME IN AND SEE

JACK or WAYNE
6'35 Years Jewelry Experience33

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
(MOST)

417 Park Avenue H.OURSi . Scotch Plains

by her teammates, and
svas presented svith a pla-
q u e b y h e a d c o a c h
Carolyn Weems at the
ODU Athletic Honors
Banquet.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains- ]• a n ss ood H i u h
School, Kaiien is purusing
a bachelor's degree in
psychology.

She is the daughter of
Dr. Richard and Hiroko
Kaiien of Scotch Plains.

• • •
Robert Jay Kroll, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G,
Kroll of Scotch Plains,
received a bachelor of arts
degree during graduation
exercises at Duke Univer-
sity,

• • •
Jennifer Susan Koral,

of Scotch Plains, received
a bachelor of science
degree in home economics
during spring commence-
ment at Miaimi Universi-

SANDRA BURCHFIELD & STEVEN KOSCH

VISA & MasterCard

HOURS:
Mon, - Fri
9:30 - 6:00
Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 322-4819

Mr. and Mrs. James
Burchfield of Sewell, N.j ,
(formerly of Scotch
Plains), announce the
engagement of their
daughter. Sandra to
Steven Kosch. He is the
son of Mrs. Barbara
Kosch, formerly of
Westfield, now residing in
California.

The bride-elect, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School
and the University of
Delaware, is employed at
First Atlantic Savings in
Warren.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Westfield High School
and is employed at Data
Systems Computer Centre
in Springfield.

A June 3rd, 1989, wed-
ding is planned.

SPFHS MOONGLOWERS
50th ANNIVERSARY

Alumni-Band Being Formed
For Sign Up & Information

Call Mr. " T "
889-8600

For
Aniversary Gala - June 1st, 1988, 7:30 P.M.

fPublic Invited)



Diabetes Center schedules
educational series

Fanwood Woman's Club
installs new officers

The Diabetes Center of
New Jersey, an affiliate of
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, is spon-
soring a five-part diabetes
education series offered at
a choice of locations.

Those who attend the
series, "Diabetes-You're
in Control," will learn
what diabetes is and who
gets it; how to live with
diabetes; the key to con-
trolling the disease; how
to monitor diabetes;
creative meal planning; a
research update and more.
The course is valuable for
those who have had
diabetes for years or who
have been recently
diagnosed.

Classes are taught by
registered nurses, dieti-

tians and physicians. They
will be held at the TOR
Plaza Building in Edison
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday evenings beginn-
ing May 31 or at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plain-
field on Thursday morn-
ings from 9-30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. beginning June
2. Cost for the five-week
series is $25. In addition to
the person with diabetes,
one family member is en-
couraged to attend at no
extra cost.

The Diabetes Center of
New Jersey provides out-
patient programming for
the education of those
with diabetes. This new
program is supplemented
by Muhlenberg's inpatient

Diabetes Education and
Therapy Unit for those re-
quiring hospitalization to
treat their illness.

"With our inpatient
and outpatient programs,
we are able to help
diabetics effectively learn
how to live with their
disease, to help reduce the
rate of diabetes related
deaths and complications
and to foster knowledge
and early detection of the
disease," Janice Haddad,
RN, diabetes program
coordinator, explained.

For more information
about the series or about
the Diabetes Center of
New Jersey, call Haddad
at 668-2575 or 668-2313.

Overcoming problems in breast feeding
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood LaLeche
League will meet on Tues-
day, May 17 at 9:30 a.m.,
at the home of Dihann
Geier, 2107 Algonquin St.
in Scotch Plains, to
discuss how to anticipate
and overcome problems in
breastfeeding. All women
are invited to attend, and
nursing mothers are en-
couraged to bring their
babies. Pregnant women
would also find the topic
of considerable interest.
The discussion will center
around the importance of

being prepared for any
problems that may arise
after the baby is born.
Women in the group share
their own experiences in
order to help each other
overcome difficulties. In-
formal sharing, questions
and comments constitute
the meeting's agenda.
More information may be
obtained by calling
Maureen at 241-3657 or
Debbie at 647-2247.

Several of the group
members, including three
leaders, recently attended

the LaLeche League State
Conference, in Gibb-
sboro, N.J. Many panels
related to breastfeeding
and childcare were offered
throughout the day-long
conference. Also offered
were topics for fathers on-
ly, kids activities, and teen
discussions on grooming
and how to talk to
parents. The conference is
held once a year, giving

families a chance to get
together for information,
mutual support, and shar-
ing.

The Woman's Club of
Fanwood held their an-
nual Installation Lun-
cheon on Tuesday, April
19th at L'Affaire
Restaurant. The officers
for 1988-89 were sworn in-
to office by past president,
Mrs. Alexander Kitt. Each
officer was presented with
a spring bouquet. Mrs.
Leon Lloyd is club presi-
dent; Mrs. Clifford H.
Shunk, 1st vice president;
Mrs. Walter J. Nadolny,
2nd vice president; Mrs.
Horace George, treasurer-
Mrs. Fred Lippert, recor-
ding secretary; and Mrs.
Ralph Lermond, cor-
responding secretary.

Mrs. Leon Lloyd
delivered her annual
report on the many ac-
tivities of the 1987-88 club
year. She reported that
members had given 4,739
hours of volunteer service
during the past year.

Mrs. William Entwistle
received a special plaque
of appreciation for her

Artist/Lithographer to
conduct demo at meeting

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion is very pleased that
the noted Ar-
tist/Lithographer Pat
Feeney-Murrell has
graciously agreed to
return to conduct a 'hands
on' demonstration and
workshop at their meeting
May 18.

Her superb presentation
last September which in-
cluded innovative and
original techniques she
devised in the relief print-
making process, both
fascinated and enlightened
a rapt audience. Included

in this demonstration will
be methods, implements,
and types of drawings best
suited to the linocut and
woodcut process. Artists
and non-artists are en-
couraged to attend and
participate in the
workshop for which a
drawing on tracing paper,
a medium hard pencil, and
a tube of white tempera
paint with any linocut or
woodcut tools, may be
brought. Small sizes of
linoleum will be available
for sale.

The meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
May 18 at the Fanwood

Railway Station Com-
munity House, North
Avenue, after which
refreshments will be serv-
ed.

For those who wish to
be included in the Associa-
tion's 22nd Annual Out-
door Arts and Crafts
Show, June 4— space will
soon be gone so send in or
call for an application
from Barbara Nelson at
757-3717 or Anne Gib-
bons at 232-2631
posthaste, before your op-
portunity to be part of this
very popular show has
vanished.

Writers group to meet
The Writers Group will

meet at the Watchung Art
Center on Thursday even-
ing, May 19, 1988, star-
ting at 8 p.m. The group,
made up of amateur and
professional writers and
aspiring writers, gathers
together the third Thurs-
day of each month to read
and critique the work of
other members.

Interested outsiders are
invited to attend, and even
bring along a piece to
share with the group. All
types of writing—fiction,
non-fiction, essays,
poetry, are represented.
There is no obligation to
have something written
though; "they also serve
who only sit and
listen"—and critique.

There, is no charge for
this activity, which is
sponsored by the non-

profit Watchung Arts
Center. The Center is
located on "the circle" in
Watchung, officially 18
Stirling Road. Their
historic building is only a
short drive from either
Route 22 or Interstate 78

years of service to the club
as chairman of the Social
Service department.

Following the business
meeting, the members
were entertained by Mrs.
Lee Hendry in her pro-
gram, "Bits and Pieces",
comprising excerpts from

well known plays, comedy
skits and poetry. Mrs.
Hendry is a professional
actress who works on
stage, film and television.
She was last seen as Ida in
the Forum Theatre's pro-
duction of "Mornings At
Seven".
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From left to right: top row - Mrs. Clifford Shunk,
Fred Lippert, Mrs. Walter Nadolny; bottom row •
Mrs, Ralph Lermond, Mrs. Leon Lloyd, Mrs.
Horace George.
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% OFF
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OUR ENTIRE

STOCK OP
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RELATED
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i*\J OFF
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PRICES!

(exit 40). The Watchung
Art Center offers a full
range of cultural and ar-
tistic activities for
residents of towns
throughout central New
Jersey.

CHOOSE FROM
MANY OTHER

FAMOUS NAMES
YOU LOVE

TO WEAR AT

Chapter I teachers
to act May 18th

The Chapter I Staff will
present their annual play
to their students and their
families on Wednesday,
May 18 in McGinn
School. This year's pro-
duction "The Little Red
Hen" follows the tradi-
tional fairy tale story with
dances and songs by the
staff.

Parents have assisted

the teachers prepare for
the play with Mrs. Denise
Konzelman creating the
costumes and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bezrutczyk
designing the scenery.

The curtain rises at 7:00
p.m. and the students can
look forward to watching
their teachers perform on
stage.

If the look is Now, we've got it!

Somerset Warren Sussex
Rutgers Plaza Pheasant Run Plaza Wantage Plaza

Watchung Kinnelon
Blue Star Shopping Center Meadtown Shopping Center

HOURS: Mon-Frl 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5
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Local scouts conquer
the Delaware River

Erik Bowser and Eric Hoyer proudly display the stain-
ed and imprinted paddles they were awarded for tak-
ing second place in the "Great Canoe Race".

On the cold, wet, and
windy morning of April
30, Erik Bowser and Erie
Hoyer, scouts from Troop
104, were two of the 206
hearty souls who par-
ticipated in the 21st
"Great Canoe Race"
sponsored by the Colonial
District Boy Scouts of the
Watchung Council.

After four hours, one
minute and fifteen
seconds of braving the
elements for 23 miles, the
team of Erik Bowser and
Eric Hoyer crossed the

finish line at Bulls
Island to capture second
place in the 11-13 year old
category - a close seven
minutes behind the first
place canoe.

This was the first time
that either of these scouts
had entered this event and
although they were cold,
wet, and tired, they finish-
ed the race with smiles as
wide as the river, proudly
accepted their award, and
have already made plans
to return to the Delaware
next vear!

SPFSA
1988 INTERCITY

TRYOUTS
JOIN THE TEAM

THAT'S #1!
START TRAINING

TO BE THE

HOYS PORN IN 1"»QO flND 1979 - - TUESDAY, HAY 1 7 t h , 5145 PARK

IIOVB BOf<N IN 197B - - WEDNESDAY, HAY 2 3 t H , 5145 PARK

DOTS nORN IN 1977 — FRIDAY, nfiY 2 0 t h , 5143 PARK

HOYS BORN IN 1973 — MONDAY, HA¥ 2 3 r d , S i 43 PARK

OOYI BORN IN 1976 — WEDNESDAY, HAY 1 1 t h , 5145 PARK

GIRL! BQHN IN • 7 7 - • 7 0 - • 7 9 - ' BO — WED, JUT* 1 s t , 3 I4S PARK

Q1HL5 BURN IN 1973 r, l<F7i — FRIDAY, JUNE 3PB, 3143 PORK

F*rt I NQ*=»TES B J U N E 4a — V? — S

MLEAyF BE ON TI ME NO HATTER WHAT T IC UCAriBR

WE WILL TELL YOU WHICH RAIN DATE TQ ATTEND

IN CASE OF EHERGENCY OR ILLNESS r.nNTACT (PRIOR TO TRYOUTM

HEAD COACH - HIKE WALCH - 089 -5217

FREBIDSNT - LARRY NALDI - 322-6B41

GOLF RESULTS
Ash Brook Assoc.

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion held their annual
Member to Member Golf
tournament on May 5th,
Despite the rainy weather,
which kept it to 9 holes, 36
players participated.

Teams consisted of
three players, a mix of 18

and 9 Holers, 1st • Pat
Bader, Rusti Squires and
Nancy Wolcott 40. 2nd
Anna Chung, Eleanor
Carpen te r and P . J ,
Sullivan 41. 3rd at 42 was
a tie Mary Boshier,
Lorette Dean & Natalie
Pines and Kay Fordham &
Arlene Walsh,

Scotch Hills C.C.
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills Country Club played
their nine-hole Blind
Tournament on Tuesday,
May 3. Winning scores
were based on six holes.
After playing nine holes,
three holes were omitted
by a blind draw. The
results of the tournament
were as follows:
A Flight: 1st place, Helen
Brown, net 29; 2nd place,
Janice Lawyer, net 33; 3rd
place, Rose DeCuollo, net
34.
B Flight: 1st place,
Marion Olsen, net 37; 2nd
place, Nancy Jackson, net

38; 3rd place, Mary
Boshier, net 39.
C Flight: 1st place, June
McCarthy, net 40; 2nd
place, Geri Kelly, net 41;
3rd place, Marion Bran-
ditz, net 44,

The Low Gross scores
by flights were:
A Flight: Helen Brown,
43;
B Flight: Nancy Jackson
and Marion Olsen, tie, net
52;
C Flight: Geri Kelly, 62.

Eve Kennelly had Low
Putts with 13.

Janice Lawyer and
Lucille Allen each had a
chip-in.

Baseball Assoc. to sponsor
16-18 year old team

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball
Association will be spon-
soring a team in a 16-18
year old Babe Ruth league
based in Somerset and
Hunterdon counties. Ten-
tative plans are for the
team to play a 16 game
schedule running from ap-
proximately June 12 to Ju-
ly 19 with two all-star
teams from the league to
compete in the Babe Ruth
State Tournament.

In order to be eligible to
compete on this team
players must have been
born between August 1,
1969 and July 31, 1972

and NOT be currently on
an American Legion team
roster or be planning to
play for an American
Legion team this season.
Tryouts will be held on
May 21, 1988 at 4 p.m. at
the Park Middle School
field. Registration svill
take place at that time.
Cost for players selected
to the 18-man roster will
be S35. Currently the SP-
FYBA is still seeking a
manager for this team.
Anyone wishing any infor-
mation regarding playing
on or managing/coaching
the team should contact
Bob Lorenz at 322-2286.

Tee up for Easter Seals
A celebrity invitational

golf tournament to benefit
the New Jersey Easter Seal
Society will be held Mon-
day, June 13, at the
Shaekamaxon Golf and
Country Club in Scotch
Plains, N.J. All proceeds
from the event, sponsored
by The Money Store, Inc.,
will be donated to the
Easter Seal Society which
provides direct service to
children and adults with
disabilities.

Na t iona l ly known
Money Store spokesman
and Yankee baseball
sportscaster, Phil Rizzuto,
will be among the golfers
on hand for the festivities
which begin at 10:30 a.m.

with brunch followed by a
12:30 p.m. shotgun tee-
off. An Awards Dinner
will follow the afternoon's
events beginning with a
cocktail reception at 5
p.m.

Prizes will be awarded
for lowest gross score,
lowest net, longest drive
and closest to the pin. A
1988 BMW donated by
Morristown BMW, will be
awarded for a hole-in-one
at a designated par-three
hole.

For information about
this great event call
Marilyn Horn at (201)
686-2000. Help people
with disabilities!!

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
took full advantage of the beautiful spring weather
for a full house league schedule on Saturday and a
few matches on Sunday for the Intercity Division.
Mother's Day took priority. In the Atom Division,
the Dynamo shutout the Exterminators 3-0 led by the
scoring of Kyle Atkins (2) and Brian Russ. Match
stars also went to goalies Kevin Regal and Ryan Kel-
ly. The latter also showed some fine midfield play.
David Kindrachuck, Tom Klock, Jim Ray, and John
Phillips led the Exterminators. The Division-leading
Stars got top performances by goal scorers Tom
Walsh (2), William Wallis (2), and Keith Stewart,
along with keeper Jonathan Kretschmer and fine all-
around play by Tommy and Peter Hogan and Mike
Pudlak. The Arrows avoided the shutout on John
DiPace's goal in the 5-1 match. Arrow keepers Chris
Cutrofello and Brendon Loughery and field player
Adam Giiies were ciicd for fine play.

In the PeeWee Division the Raiders and Wildcats
played to a 3-3 tie with scoring by Drew Caniff (2)
and Mike Hawkins for the Raiders who got assists by
Bryan Fry and Peter Daniledes and fine defense by
Charles Kiley. Wildcat scorers were Inverno and
Wielgus (2) in front of strong goalie defense by
Rosander. The Devils blasted the Warriors (2) in
front of strong goalie Rosander. The Devils blasted
the Warriors 6-1 with goals by Robbie DeSantis (2),
Erik Glazner, Tom Flynn, and Nicky Mirando (2) for
the Devils and John Brzozoski for the Warriors. The
Exterminators shutout the Strikers 4-0 with goals by
Michael Donovan assisted by David Kay, who had
two goals of his own. Brian Bradow had an assist,
and Jarrett Spagnoli another goal. The Exter-
minators displayed a strong team effort highlighted
by fine passing.

In the Girls Division Poison ivy defeated the Lions
4-2 with Ivy stars Maureen Zupkus McNelis, Lauren
Trainer, and Nicole Eide. The Lions got roaring
good play from Niamh Joyce, Diane Kapner, Emily
Spitzer, and Becky Gerwirtz. Tony's Angels scored
their first win of the year 3-1 over the Cardinals on
fine field play by Catherine Armando, Laura Torger-
son, and Elizabeth Armando. Cards Erika Huehn,
Jennifer Heaven, and Michelle Klimek were stan-
douts. Bulldogs Elizabeth Frame, Erin Friedman,
and Amy Perfilio kept their side undefeated, but not
without a battle from the Sharks. The score was 3-1,
Laura Cooper, Devon Miller and Meghan Langevin
led the Sharks.

In the Intercity Division Girls Division, the SPFSA
Blue Raiders overpowered the Cougar Maples 6-0.
The Blue Raiders gave their moms an easy victory for
a Mother's Day gift thanks to Yara Turki's three goal
hat trick and goals by Jackie Madden, Jenny Koster,
and Diane Sherry. Laura Koszi had three assists. The
shutout %vas preserved by the fine defensive play of
Chhaya Batra and Julia Saenz de Viteri.

The Spirit of '76 played to a 2-2 draw with
Westfield to bring its record to 5-0-1 playing in the
best MNJYSA Division 4 flight. Spirit goals were by
Gus Kellogg and Keith Joy with assists to Grande
Ash (2) and Jamie Kelleher. Kevin Korn had a spec-
tacular save on a Westfield breakaway with six
minutes remaining to preserve the tie.

The SPFSA is now busy getting ready for next
season with registration and Intercity tryouts an-
nounced. Registration for the 1988-89 seasons will be
at the Fanwood Train Station from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
on May 25, June 10, and June 17. Registration fees
are S30 for two seasons and S20 for one with family
rates available for three or more. Jackets for the
SPFSA will also be offered for sale at S26-S28. Sizes
are available for children and adults. Deposits are re-
quired.

Intercity tryouts will be held according to the
schedule listed below. If an interested player cannot
make it, please call SPFSA Head Coach Mike Walch
(889-5217) or League President Larry Naldi
(322-6841). All tryouts will be at Park Middle
School. Rain dates will be used as necessary. Boys
with bijthyears 1979-80 Tuesday, May 17 at 5:45
p.m.; boys 1978 birthyear Wednesday, May 25 at
5:45 p.m.; boys 1977 birthyear Friday, May 20 at
5:45 p.m. boys 1975 birthyear Monday May 23 at
5:45 p.m.; boys 1976 birthyear Wednesday May 18 at
5:45 p.m.; girls birthyears 1977, 78, 79, 80 Wednes-
day June 1 at 5:45 p.m; and girls 1975-76 birthyears
Friday, June 3 at 5:45 p.m.



LITTLE LEAGUE
In the American League

of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball
Assoc, Major Division,
the Yankees and Orioles
had a successful week.
After a slow start, the
Yankees have now won
three straight with big
wins over the previously
unbeaten Orioles and
Braves and a rout of the
Red Sox. The Orioles
came back this week and
won three to raise their
league leading record to 5
and 1.

In the Yankees-Braves
match, the Yankees held
off a last inning comeback
by the Braves to win 6-5
behind the pitching of
Rick Richardson (15
strikeouts) and a save for
Denis Trelease. Kevin Ac-
cardi had a hit for 2 RBI's
and Drew Caniff had a
double. The Braves
defense committed four
errors to negate good pit-
ching by Mike Hawkins
and Todd Flannery, who
combined, allowed only
three hits and one walk.

The Yankees exploded
for 21 runs against the
Red Sox with Richardson,
John Curtin and Accardi
combining for nine hits
and Trelease (9 strikeouts)
with Rahul Vasudev pit-
ching for the win. The Red
Sox Dave Roskin and
Brian Hayeck turned in
solid defensive perfor-
mances.

The Orioles topped the
Astros 14-0 behind Dom
Irovando's 17 strike-out
one-hitter. Naguan
O'Neill broke up the no-
hitter for the Astros with a
sixth inning double.
Irovando helped his own
cause with two hits and a
two-run homer for five
RBI's. Rich Pfeiffer also
had 3 hits.

Irovando came back to
get his no-hitter in the next
game he pitched as the
Orioles topped the Indians
10-0. Joe McLintock had
three doubles for 3 RBI's
and Mike Anglim also got
a hit. Lee Stuart struck
out 10 for the Indians.

The Orioles third vic-
tory of the week was 11-1
over the Twins as Rich
Pfeiffer pitched a four hit-
ter. Jim Dougherty and
Matt Murphy provided
the O's offense with two
hits each.

The Red Sox topped the
Astros 12 to 6. The Red
Sox offense was led by
Phil Kane and Doug
Weber with 3 hits each,
while Adam Pisane, Jerry
Bianco and Brian Hayeck
had two. Dave Roskin
continued his fine defen-
sive play for the Sox.

In the tough National
League, the Braves and
Phillies are tied for first
with 4 and 1 records. The
Braves topped the Pirates
5 to 3 with Mike Hawkins
getting the pitching vic-
tory and banging out 2
hits for 3 RBI's. Phil
Vicari made two solid
defensive plays in right
field and Todd Flannery
pitched the last three inn-
ings, striking out 7, to
preserve the win. Kevin
Korn kept the Pirates
close with fine defense in
center field.

In the final game of the
week, Greg Nielsen raised
his pitching record to 3-0
with a one-hit, 15 strike-
out performance against
the Dodgers. Joe Gentile
and Shawn Considine led
the offense with three hits
and a triple, respectively.
Mike Valenza had a good
day defensively in the
Phil 's outfield. The
Dodgers were led by
Adam Cote's defense and
Jordan Hyman's 9 strike-
out pitching. Chris
Wegner got the lone
Dodger hit.

TEE BALL
The opening day of the

Tee Ball League's first
season proved to be an ex-
citing and enthusiastic one
for both the players and
the parents. The games are
scheduled each Saturday
afternoon and are played
at Evergreen School. Tee
Ball is a non-competitive
league for 7-year-olds to
introduce them to
baseball.

The first game matched
the Dodgers against the
Critters. Bobby Dughi and
Jonathan Hyman of the
Dodgers executed a fine
double play while Sarah
Farley and Brian Fraser
hit Home Runs. The
defensive playing of the
Critters team-mates Mike
Wegner and Bryan
Bevilacqua together with a
Home Run by Kevin
Flynn and a double by
Jennifer Grenier made this
an exciting game to watch.

The Red Arrows and
the Fireball paired off for
the next game. Defensive
playing by Augie Caruso
and Scott Tilton of the
Red Arrows together with
the hitting of. Peter Hager-
ty and Joey Lubrano caus-
ed them to take an early
lead. The Fireballs came
back with a triple by
Richard Frank and strong
fielding by Kevin
McGonigle and Seth
Kandel with an outstan-
ding catch by Christine
Bowers.

The Bad News Bears
and the Yankees closed
out the day. The Bad

News Bears were sparked
by home runs by David
Russ and Keelan Evans in
the second inning along
with an excellent play by
third baseman Eric Kruss
assisted by Danny Pastula
on the pitcher's mound.
The Yankees countered
with a triple by Tania
Garozzo and double by
Todd Moser and solid
defensive playing by Mat-
thew Hangauer and Ryan
Hahner.

SENIOR DIVISION
The SP-FYBA Senior

Division, for players
13-15, opened its 1988
season last weekend, and
the results of the first
week indicate an exciting
season can be expected.

The Pirates/A's game,
won by the Pirates 9-2,
featured strong pitching
by Craig McCoy, 4 hits in-
cluding 2 triples by Mike
Raub, and 4 hits by Chris
Giordano along with
strong defense from Phil
Wein, John Cermele,
Mike luliano, and Elgie
McCoy. For the A's An-
drew McGann and Phil
Cirelli each had two hits.

The Cards bested last
year's runner-up Cubs
9-5. Lance Bolden's triple
and Al Scarpa's 2 hits in-
cluding a double led the
Cards. For the Cubs Pat
Hamilton's triple and
Matt Hogan's 2 singles led
the assault against winn-
ing pitcher Guy Checchio.

The Angels took the
defending champ Tigers
into extra innings and won
9-8 in the day's closest
game. The power-packed
Angel lineup exploded for
triples by Spencer Harris
and Jamie Fisher who
each had 2 and 3 hits
respectively, a home run
by Kevin Filipski and a
long, game-winning dou-
ble by David Hill. Jamie
Dec went seven innings in
his debut and got relief
help from his brother
Brian who got the win.
For the Tigers Frank Cuc-
caro, Eric Michalisin, Tim
Reick, and Jimmy Ken-
nedy each had 2 hits.
Frank Cuccaro pitched
well in his first starting
assignment.

Week 2 was washed out
but the games will con-

tinue this coming weekend
with contests scheduled
for both Saturday and
Sunday.

GIRL'S SOFTBALL
After early practice ses-

sion scheduled by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, managers
and girls participating in
the elementary and Junior
High softball league have *
gotten into game play.

Vince Losavio, manager
of the Orioles (assisted by
Diane Nevin and Michael
Cole) reported the big bats
of the Orioles were smok-
ing in a 13-8 win over the
Expos. Brittany Nevin got
3 hits, Allison Paruta,
Carrie Luciano, Sheri
Kolberg, Marcie
Steinberg, Marie Losavio,
Coleen Kraft, Kelly
Castoro and Anna
Rotella, Maris Giordano
got two hits each. There
was outstanding defense
by Marci Steinberg and
Allison Paruta. The team
was still "hot" when they
defeated the Yankees 11 to
9 on April 28th with five
big runs crossing the plate
in the 6th inning! In this
game, Paige Maderer,
Krissie Kurek and Cari
Rappaport contributed
their efforts in the win.

For the Yankees
(managed by Lori De Milt
and assisted by Joan
Lozowski four girls got
three hits each: Meghan
Walker, Ashera Ander-
son, Melissa Horn and
Kristin Haines. The game
was almost broken up in
the 6th inning when the
Yankees scored four runs!

Suzanne Kasprzak (a
graduate of the Commis-
sion's girl's softball pro-
gram) is managing the
Mets, who defeated the
Twins 18-13. Heavy hit-
ting from Alison Plante 2
HRs and a double play
from Rachel Peris to
Allyson Samuel con-
tributed to the win.
Michelle Faitoute and
MacKenzie Murphy
whacked out triples.

The Red Sox, coached
by Mike Mannix were also
defeated by the Yankees
10-3 with Meghan Walker,
Kristin Haines, Ashera
Anderson and Ruth Ann
Levins making fine clutch

hits.
For the Junior High

Girl's League (girls 6-8th
grades), Ray Manfra,
Paul Rizzo and Betty
McDonough have been
working hard to get the
Cubs in playing "shape."
In their first game, against
Ricky Pigna's (assisted by
Carmen Grausso) Angels
saw Lindsay Crook
emerge as the fielding star.
Erin McDonough hit a
home run in the last inning
with two on. Heather
Wolfgang, Susan Davis,
Heather Larder, Sarah
Murphy, Candace Gyure,
Kristen Maurer, Amy Riz-
zo, Wendy Weitz and
Heather Craden are all in
there pitching for success,
too.

Coaching the Braves is
veteran manager Joe Ar-
caro. Besides Stephanie
Arcaro, Alycia Reed, and
Erin Hennessy who all
were "big bats" last
season, Susanne Barna,
Michelle Phillips, Jill
Fusselman and Nicole
Ruck also have been mak-
ing great contributions.
Susanne Shukis, Jennifer
Curtin, Kimberley Deo,
SuJin Jones and Jennifer
Spezzano round out the
team roster.

Tom Sherwin and Nan-
cy Sherwin, assisted by
Millie Wagner have been

working hard to get the
Phillies in shape. Kristen
Klimas, Christine
Knudsen, Kristin Polito,
Kerry Kennedy, Renee
DeArchi, Susan
Fredericks with Stephanie
Sherwin are team
veterans. Christi Wagner,
Maria Lafkowitz, Lynette
Horn, Ann Bavosa, Kathy
Rushforth, Jena Ciccotelli
and Suzanne Friedrichs
are practicing their
fielding and hitting in
hopes of an undefeated
season!

Of all the coaches in the
Jr. High League, Ricky
Pigna and Carmen
Grausso are at the peak.
They have a 100% return
of last season's outstan-
ding players and are look-
ing forward to another
great spring this year.
Shannon Castoro, Kim
Heine, Laura Koszi,
Chrissy Glaydura,
Meredith Johnson and
Ann Gaynor are all
outstanding players. Sheri
Grausso, Amanda Sell-
inger, Janis Kenderdine
and Allison and Jennifer
Rees are back in great
form and looking forward
to big things. Lauren Vice,
Jessica Porchetta and
Brandi Rappaport made
outstanding plays in the
past and are also ready for
an encore!

Desktop Publishing, at last!

Is the tune you spend on your
publications taking too long?

Do you want to print your
NEWSLETTER, BROCHURE,
CATALOGUE, MANUAL,
HANDBOOK, MAGAZINE, while
maximizing impact and minimaing

You want DISK PRINT DISK
PRINT prints typeset quality master
copies from word processing disks,
Disks can be generated from any one
of an assortenent of word processing
systems, including Apple II, IBM PC
and denes, and Macintosh
computers. DISK PRINT wUl work
with your reproduction services or
supply our own.

654-6969
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WITH THIS AD •All prices ineludi Sl lei ta* • Cish & Carry on all Items •We reserve the right to limit quannits

Fleischmann's
Gin
1.75L

$ 1099

Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum

1L

$6998
Great Western

Brut Champagne
75QML~

SC99

Most & Chandon
Brut Imperial

750ML

$179917

Sehenley
Vodka

1.75L

SQ59

Crawford's
Scotch

1.7SL

$ 1199

FANWOOD

61 South Ave., Fanwood
3225600

Le Jardinet
Blanc de Blanc

750ML

$O59

Cavit Pinot
Griglo

750ML

$Q99

WITH THIS AD
"1

Windsor
Canadian

1.75L

$ 1259

Sutter Home
White Zinfandel

7S0ML
$3.99
Glen-Ellen
Cabernet

Sauvignon
Q

- 7S0ML

Federico Paternina
Banda Azul

750ML

$399

ALL !Tf MS DISCOUNTED
Prices effective May 12 thru May 14

WITH THIS AD DELIVERY (non-sale Herns) WITH THIS AD



Students named Finalists in National Competition
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The Guidance Depart-
ment of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School has
been notified that three
students have been named
Finalists in the National
Merit Scholarship Com-
petition. This is the most
covenant honor that can
be bestowed on a high
school student and is

shared by less than half of
one percent of this year's
graduates. Our scholars
are: Laura M, Ferguson,
Jonathan D, Wecker and
Gene S. Yoon.

The Merit Program
began in 1955 and is
privately financed by
grants from over 600 in-
dependent sponsors and

who share the goals of Na-
tional Merit Scholarship
Corporations. Although
this nationwide academic
competition is the largest
of its kind, funds for
Merit Scholarships are
limited. In 1988 approx-
imately 44% of the
Finalists will receive
awards to accredited col-

All Natural!
Fresh

Bell & Evans
Chicken Livers

99C ib.

Morell Lean
Bacon

$1.99

Soup of the Week
Homemade
Split Pea &
Beef Barley

$2.69 qt.

Large Heads
Lettuce

6 9 C l b .

Extra Lean
Ground Beef

3ibs. =
 S 5.39

Ground Fresh!

Farm Fresh
Large Eggs

59C

Also Marinated Beef, Chicken or Sausage Ka-Bobs
• Crown Roasts • Chicken Cordon Bleu • Stuffed Pork Chops & More!

'. 'i^rfe JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
> just A"ived * ' A Real Butcher Shop
V C°H^r *~ 389 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
"'• M r /* . * 322-7126

leges or universities,
Laura is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Ferguson of Scoich
Plains, Her school ac-
tivities include; Quiz Bowl
Team, Yearbook, French
Club and J,V. Volleyball.
Honors include: Cer-
tificate of Merit in Science
and English, Fresh Na-
tional Honor Society,
High Honor Roll for four
years and the State Science
Day Chemistry Team.

Laura will enter
William and Mary Col-
lege, Virginia in
September.

Jonathan is the son of
The Honorable Barbara
Wecker of Scotch Plains
and Dr. Ronald Wecker of
Edison, Jonathan's ac-
tivities include: Student
Leadership Conference,
Quiz Bowl Team, Model
United Nations, Varsity
Tennis Honors include:
High Honor Roll (Grades
9, 10, 11, 12), Spanish
Honor Society, Certificate
of Merit in Biology,
Member of the State
Science Day Team in
Chemistry and Biology.

Jonathan plans to con-
tinue his studies at Cornell

Finalists in the National Merit Scholarship Competi-
tion, from left to right, Gene Yoon, Laura Ferguson
and Jonathan Wecker,

University, New York in
the fall.

Gene is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kap Yoon of
Fanwood. Some of Gene's
activities are: High School
Cable TV News, German
Club, Quiz Bowl Team,
Golf Soccer, T rack ,
Youth and Government,
Student Leadership Con-
ference, Curriculum Sub-
committee and Battle of
the Minds. Honors in-
clude: Perfect Attendance

Com© Celebrate!

OUR
DRIVE THRU

IS
NOW OPEN!!

Join us for our weekly specials
& exciting events

39C Hamburger
49C Cheeseburger May 9 -15
89C Double Cheeseburger,,..May 16-22
249 Whopper Combo, Large Fries
and Medium Soft Drink ,,,,.May 23 - 31

Free Helium Balloons & Surprises!

SPECIAL EVENTS
Saturday, May 14th , ..,., Visit with Tender Tiger, 2 - 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 15th Free pony rides for kids 12 & under, 2-4p,m,
Saturday, May 21st Visit with Burger Bear, 2-4p.m.
Sunday, May 22nd Freckles & Bojo the magic clowns, 2 - 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 28th Visit with Munchie Mouse, 2 - 4 p.m.

2510 Route 22 East

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Award-Grade 9, Cer-
tificate of Merit in Science
and English, German Na-
tional Honor Society and
State Science Day Team in
Chemistry,

Gene is the number one
student in his class and has
received early admissions
at Princeton University
where he will attend this
fall.

Journey,,.
Continued from page 1

and will produce a
documen ta ry on the
journey. " I turned down a
great job to make the trip
and am paying for it
myself," stated Peggy.

Sanford and Anne
Parker, Peggy's parents,
arrived in Scotch Plains
on Thursday and were ex-
pected to follow their
daughter's journey until
Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 8th.

Parker has contacted
the National Endowment
for the Arts in hopes of
getting a grant for the pro-
duction of the documen-
tary, "I don't see this film
as a commercial
product," said Peggy, "It
is more along the lines of
an educational piece and
may be of interest when
Kentucky celebrates its
bicentennial in 1992. My
goal is not to try to make
money, but to recreate the
journey as authentically as
possible,"

Parker will also keep a
diary and predicts "I will
have a lot more to say",
than her ancestor Mary
Shotwell.

Today, Thursday, May
12th Parker should gravel
28 miles and stop in Bucks
Co., Pennsylvania,

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

insured For Your Protection



"Bandtasia" presented
by Music Department
"Bandtasia", an annual

extravaganza, will be
presented Friday evening,
May 13, by the Music
Department of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Beginning promp-
tly at 7:30 in the new gym,
all award winning groups
that comprise the "front
squads" will perform in-
dividually. Twirlers,
rifles, swing flags and
large flags will each pre-
sent the same routine that
captured several trophies
at the Festival of Music in

Ocean City, Md.
Following the floor

routines in the gym, the
show will move to the
auditorium where the
Concert Band, Symphonic
Band and Wind Ensemble
will each perform several
selections.

Admissions will be
S3,00 for adults, SI.00
-Students. Senior Citizens
will be admitted free. All
proceeds will go to spon-
soring the Joseph M.
Checchio Music Scholar-
ship.

U.C. Sponsors Contest
for eighth grade students
An essay contest for

county eighth graders, with
the theme "Why I Don't
Need Drugs," is underway
and sponsored by the
Union County Narcotic
Advisory Board, in con-
junction with the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, announced
Paul J. O'Keeffe,
Freeholder and liaison to
the advisory board.

"Union County has a
long tradition of being in-
volved with drug abuse
prevention programs. By
sponsoring this essay con-
test, we are helping to
show youngsters that we
are concerned about drug
abuse and its impact on
society," O'Keeffe said.
"The theme was selected
as a reinforcement of the
drug prevention pro-
grams provided by the
county's schools. The win-
ning essays will be read at
the September 15 meeting
of the Freeholder Board."

Union County eighth
graders who wish to enter
the contest must submit an
essay of 500 words or less,

typed or printed on iVi" x
11" paper, with the stu-
dent's name, address,
phone number and name
of school written on the
back of each page of the
essay.

Deadline for the contest
is June 6. The three best
entries will receive U.S.
Savings Bonds, and all en-
trants will receive a cer-
tificate of appreciation.

"The Union County
Program for the Preven-
tion of Drug Abuse and
Narcotic Addiction began
in the early 1970's," said
Anita Novy, Chairperson
of the Narcotic Advisory
Board. "It was one of the
first programs in the na-
tion to realize the impor-
tance of preventing drug
problems before they
start."

Essays should be mailed
to: Union County Nar-
cotic Advisory Board, c/o
Freeholder Paul J.
O'Keeffe, Union County
Administration Building,
Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

FRIENDS to hold sale
and annual meeting

FRIENDS is sponsoring
a Rummage Sale on May
14 on the Library lawn in
conjunction with a book
sale. Call 322-6400 to
donate your "underutiliz-
ed treasures"; children's
items in particular are
welcome. Mark your
calendar for May 24 - the
FRIENDS is sponsoring
"Fishing in New jersey -A
Family Resource". John
Madson will be the guest
speaker at 7:30 in the
Meeting Room of the
Library. Come to the an-

nual meeting at 7:30 on
May 17th at the library.
All are welcome.

The FRIENDS is a
volunteer group whose
purpose is to provide
financial support for
special needs of the library
and sponsor lectures and
special programs.
Membership is open to
anyone in the area and
new members are always
welcome. For additional
information call the
library at 322-6400,
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DISCOUNT
FOODS

and 24W
• Science

Wayne • Kcn,.li*Rai

!;.Low-;AsL
Seiene'e Diet • Triumph ;•:

PETS AND
THEIR PEOPLE

' 133 South Avenue
Fanwood

322-5111
Daily 9 to 8,,Thurs, 9 ia 9,

SunlM W 3

Resolve hosting a
bus trip to A,C,

Students share stories

Resolve Community
Counseling Center, Inc.,
is hosting a bus trip to the
Sands Hotel in Atlantic
City on Sunday, May 15.
The bus is scheduled to
leave the Scotch Plains
municipal lot at 10:45
A.M. and return at ap-
proximately 9:00 P.M.
The tickets are being sold
for $20.00, The price in-
cludes $17,00 in coins and

a S5.00 food coupon.
Resolve Community

Counseling Center, Inc.,
serves the Union County
area, providing counseling
services to the community,
Proceeds from the trip will
be used to fund current
counseling services.

For ticket information
call the Resolve offices at
(201)322-9180.

Troop 203 celebrates
25th Anniversary
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St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Boy Scout Troop
203 is celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the troop.
A buffet dinner will be
held on May 21, 1988 at
7:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of St. Bar-
tholomew's.

All scouts and leaders

who have been affiliated
with the troop are invited
to attend. If you have not
been contacted, please call
Mr. Carl Geis, the current
Scoutmaster, at 889-6448
or Mr. Jim Cassidy at
322-4667 as soon as possi-
ble to firm up your reser-
vation.

The second graders arrived in their classroom one
morning to find it covered with green foot prints, A
"monster** had visited and left unusual clues such as
cookies and milk, an egg, feather and mirror!

School One second grade teachers, Mrs. Munch
and Mrs. Grubelich had their students write creative
stories about who he was and where he came from.
They then shared these stories with the third graders
in Mrs, Everhart's class.

shirt and tie
with the purchase

of every suit or sport
coat and slacks nowthru
May 28th compliments of

TOnr ran
Corner of East Broad and Central, Westfield

Free dress shirts only All selections
must be made from current inventory.



Flea Market sponsored Officer Crawley visits
by Zion Lutheran Church Cole School

Dr. Warshaw presents
paper at meeting
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The Lutheran Church
Men of the Zion Lutheran
Church, Rahway,
members of the Central
jersey Branch of Lutheran
Brotherhood #8476, will
hold a flea market and
cake sale on the church
grounds at the corner of
Esterbrook and Elm
Avenues in Rahway,

It will be held on Satur-
day, May 14, 1988 from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The
flea market will be held
rain or shine. In the event
of rain, it will be held in
the church basement and
education building.

All are invited to come
to browse and buy.

by Jonathan Kanarek
On April 25, Officer

Crawley, a member of the
Scotch Plains Police
Department, came to
Coles School to talk about
bicycle safety. His au-
dience was made up of se-
cond through fifth grade
students.

He presented a twenty

minute film called "Super
Stars" The film laid out a
good set of safety tips for
the children.

The goal of the program
was to remind older
youngsters about this
form of safety and to in-
form the younger students
of bicycle safety.

Efficacy of topical
treatment for psoriasis
was the subject of a
presentation by Dr,
Thelma Warshaw. Co-
authors of the work were
Jacob Horowitz of Scotch
Plains and Dr. Zane Gaut
of Westfield, The material
was presented Friday,
April 29 at a joint meeting

of the Society for In-
vestigative Dermatology
and the American Federal
for Clinical Research, held
in Washington, D,C.

Dr. Warshaw, who
practices dermatology in
Westfield, is on the facul-
ty of University of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey in Newark,

Starting May 1 6 . . .
a faster way to serve you
when you call us!
(All United National offices, except those in Warren and Hunterdon Counties.)

To speed your calls through in today's
ever-increasing telephone traffic ,, , to
help you avoid delays and reach the right
party ,,, we're updating our telephone
system with the most modern automated
equipment.

It's FAST/ It's EASYas 1, %, 3, And of
course, there will always be a United
National operator standing by if you need
special information.

punch in 756-5000. Wait for the announcement
Then punch in S-M-I-T-H.

If you don't know the last name of the
person you're calling, simply punch in "O" after
the announcement and an operator will help you,

United National departments (such
as Bookkeeping) will also have special
"names" for you to punch in. If you don't
know the "name/' just punch in "O" after
the announcement to reach the operator.

if you call from a ROTARY
phone—just dial our number
the usual way, wait for the
announcement and then
hold for an operator to
come on the line.

IMPORTANT! A phone directory of
United National Officers, offices and
departments which may be reached by
our new automated system is available at
every United National office. Please pick
up your free copy!

1, Punch in our number the usual way on
a touch-tone phone,

2, Wait for the announcement,
3, Then punch in the last name of the

person you're calling.

EXAMPLE- To call John Smith at our Main Office,
ED

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Offices; Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield (3) • South Plainfield • Warren H? 756-5000
Hunterdon Division: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick H? 832-2131 Belvidere Division: Belvidere • Harmony ^ 475-2107

Member F.D.I.C, Equal Opportunity Lender



"Just say no to drugs
reinforced at Terrill

Students place 22nd in the nation at competition

Steven DiTrollo, a seventh grade student at Terrill
Middle School, recently wrote a letter to the members
of the "Hot Pursuit" group who played at Terrill.
This group, composed of policemen from Columbus,
Ohio, gave a great concert to all middle school
students in Scotch Plains,
Officer Rick Gillihan, lead guitarist for Hot Pursuit,

wrote back to Steven and encouraged him to "prac-
tice his drums and he will be terrific". The message
of "just say no to drugs" was also reinforced to all
middle school students.

Sgt, Bedson honored
by St. Bart's School

Sergeant William Bedson was recently honored by
Saint Bartholomew's School for his dedication to the
students over the years. Sergeant Bedson retired
April 1, 1988 after serving on the Scotch Plains
Police Department for 30 years.

Pictured (left to right) making presentation; Sister
Claire Testa, Principal of Saint Bartholomew's,
Sergeant William Bedson, and Father Matthew
Pesaniello, Pastor of Saint Bartholomew's Church.

ATTENTION!
SCOTCH PUIMS

A team of 12 students at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School competed in
a grueling test of academic
prowess April 20th in the
Knowledge Master Open,
an academic competition
involving thousands of
schools across the nation,
. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
team scored 1609 points
out of 2000 possible points
placing the team 22nd in
the nation! The team par-
ticipates twice per year
and this year moved from
the 109th position in the
fall to the 22nd position
this spring. A school in
Rockville, Maryland came
in first with 1737 points.

The contest was run on
Apple II computers at
secondary schools in all 50
states, Canada and South
Korea. The computers
tallied the students' scores
based on speed and ac-
curacy. In order to get the
full points on a question,
the students must read and
answer the question within
7 seconds. The points
decrease with an increase
in the amount of time to
answer and there are 200
questions on the test.
Questions are geared to
not only the knowledge
and comprehension level
but also the application
and analysis level of think-
ing. The team got 193
questions correct out of
the 200.

This is the third time
that Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School has
entered the Knowledge
Master competition.
Academic coaches, Mary
Ann Hull, Jeff Spring and
Bob Sikora described this
event as a splendid oppor-

tunity for the students to
see how well they compare
to students across the na-
tion and to test their own
abilities.

The Knowledge Master
Open was developed to
provide all schools the op-
portunity to compete in a
national academic contest
without the expense of
traveling to a central site
and to stimulate interest
and recognition for
academic accomplish-
ment.

Results of the contest
are tabulated into na-
tional, state, and
enrollment-size rankings
by Academic Hallmarks,
the software publisher
which produces the event.

Members of this years
team are seniors Jeff
Bronikowski, Steve Ed-
wards, Laura Ferguson,
Harrison Finney,
Elizabeth Lipnick, Bren-
dan Meyer, Suranjan Ray,
Neil Schulman and Gene
Yoon, Junior Ian Davies
and Sophomores Alan
Schults and Steve Shore.

There is a separate divi-
sion for the Middle
Schools and Elementary
Schools.
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Picture above are local student participants in the
Knowledge Master Open.

NEW 1988 CIMARRON
Cadillac 4 dr sedan w/Stil lower accent mldg P*r
Btrng/brks/winds/seal AIR COND 3 8 lilre MFI V/B
iiing, Ithr ml plus optnl i * . i , p*r pass so,it,
trunk mal ilium vanity mirrors, auto Irans^ AM/FM
slerea seek/scan w/dig, display & cass ETH nice
Ironic instrument clusier I in slock VIN «SO440§

UST: $17,738 DISCOUNT: $1285 |
FAa«YR£EAn:S750

To qual
Buyer*

Come in for details!

T

SELECTION
NEW 1988 COUPE Dl
Cadillac w/Std 4 5 llr V/B DFE eng , auto trans
pwr strng/brks/winds/leeks, AIR COND III! o lys l
oplnl eloc rr delog accent stripping locrnnq wiru|
whl discs AM/FM sluroo radio wiseok « semi t.iss
6 way pwr pass seal pwr trunk Ir/rr llr main]
Irunk mat dnur edgi! grdS ill wi5Ui mirM. lwi l i f jnl |
sentinel 1 in slock, VIN «2fi§49fi

UST: $25,652 DISCOUNT: $30021

1988 ELDORADO
ICad i l l ac C o u p ' w / i l d auto trans pwr
lstrng/brks/winds/seat, AIR CONO plus oplnl
I II /rr cfpld lir mals, aecenl mldgs. door edge \
Ig rds . r r delog w/htd o/s miffs . ilium entry syslom,
I ilium v m dual mirrs , aecenl slfipmg, 4 S li»e DFI I
l o n g . AM/FM stereo */seeWscan g dig display & [
I cass ETR, Ithr seating area MSRP J2B 794 Deiler I
l inslal led option IS" Vogua wire whls , Retail Value

10 1 in stock, VIN KM35K 5.S00 ,
I driven miles

ADJUSTED UST; $28,7B4

PONTIAC
FACTORY REBATES

1750

1988 BROUGHAM
Cadillac Sedan «v/Std S 0 llr V/i ong . 4 Spd auto
0/d trans, pwr strng/Bfks/winds/locks, ehm cnlr l .
AM/FM sloroo radio lull vm r l , tilt/tolo , opera I
lamps accent mldg soil ray gls , corneniig l amp i l
plus optnl elec rr delog, rr reading lamps accent I
striping elec level Cnlrl loehmg wire whl discs.r
Tinr ml Brougham Value pkg cntrl cycle wprs
crse Ir/rr llr mals, pwf trunk lid re! , ilium ^an 1 i n |
itock, VIN I712BSB 4,300 eiecutive driven miles

QMS. USTi$88,813 DIW©UMTi$3SJ3|

"23,610

'88 GRAND PRIX
IMOTOR TREND

Take advnniaga of th i i onca
a lifetime opportunity to insulate your
home now, at low sala prices. Save 10Vb on
iniulation work during 8ala*,..Save on heating Call Today
and cooling bills season after season,., for

FREE Survey!

F.M.ROJEK* 738-0200
WEDONOTUSf FOAMORCELLULOSf "saH ends May 31st

BUY
A HIGHER
QUALITY

MOWER FOR
\
\

Suggested
retail price
21 "3 SUB 4 cycle
Recoil Start

ST.GEORGESAVE.ATW.MILTON,
RAHWAY.NIWJiBSiY

PUSH MOWER
WITH FREE GRASS CATCHER (as snown]

Snapper. For more than thirty years
1 the name people have looked to for

quality and dependability. In fact,
r some folks are still mowing with the

— Snapper they bought 15 years ago,
It's no wonder that Snapper is quickly becoming
America's favorite mower. So if you want the
highest quality and the ft it's n &nnP with
best value, you'll have
to visit Anderson
Lawnmower. A division of Fuqua Industries

^ yflur di.'ilii.'r fui t

Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322.1945



McGinn students win
"Reflections" Awards
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Fan. Id, of Health
conducts Rabies Clinic

The Borough of Fan-
wood will conduct Free
Rabies Clinics on Thurs*
day, May 12 and Thurs-
day May 19, Both clinics
will be held from
7-00-8-00 P.M. at the
Department of Public
Works, located on North
Avenue, Fanwood.

Please note that the
clinic will be offered for
the innoculation of both
cats and dogs, which are
owned by residents of
Fanwood, Westfield,
Mountainside and Gar-
wood, exclusively,

No appointments will
be required.

Foreign film will be
shown at Arts Center

"Reflections" is a program sponsored by National
PTA, designed to encourage creative expression
among children. The theme chosen for the contest
last year was "Wonder of the World."

Susan Buleza won honorable mention at the State
level, Visual Arts category • General Theme. Angela
Lewandowski received an award from Union County
PTA, Visual Arts category - Wonders of the World"
theme.

Students who submitted work pertaining to the
theme were eligible to enter the national contest.
Works not pertinent were also judged in the Visual
Arts category. Several McGinn School students
entered the contest last June, and won awards in the
Visual Arts category. Their work was displayed at the
State PTA Convention.

The German film "The
American Friend", will be
shown on May 20, at 8
p.m. at the Watchung
Arts Center located on the
Watchung Circle, at 18
Stirling Road, Watchung.

"The American
Friend" is directed by
Wim Wenders, and stars
Dennis Hopper and Bruno
Ganz. "The American
Friend" has been describ-
ed as the best
psychological thriller
reminiscent of "Strangers
on a Train". Dennis Hop-
per is a mysterious anti-

hero, both lethal and
likable, and example of
the new German cinema.

The film has English
subtitles. General admis-
sion is $5, arts center
members and senior
citizens $4. The Watchung
Arts Center is a non-profit
volunteer organization
striving to expand cultural
activities in Central New
Jersey,

Tickets will be available
at the door. For further
information call 753-0190,
weekday mornings.

Auditions set for Summer
Workshop's Pinocchio
One of the most exciting

events for kids during the
past several summers has

TheWardaw-
Hartridge School

Many young people of today are the achievers of tomorrow
For these exceptional individuals, there is an exceptional
school - The Wardlaw-Hartridge School.
With a faculty student ratio of only 1:10, students enjoy the
rigors of a traditional education along with individualized
support and direction from a caring faculty,
A proven formula for success.
See for yourself. Call today to arrange a visit to our spacious
Upper School campus in Edison or our Lower School, located
on a 12 acre former estate in Plainfield.
An independent, co-educational school for grades K-12.

The Warcllaw-Hariridge School
Upper School Lower School
1205 Innnan Avenue 1040 Plainfield Avenue
Edison, Nl 08820 Plainfield N| 07060
754=1882 756=0035

The
Challenge

(o
Achieve

UPPER SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Grades 8 - 12

Wednesday, May 18, 7 - 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 21,11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Please call for details and directions.

been The Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop's Junior
Musical - a musical by
kids for kids... of all ages.
Among the ambitious
undertakings of this group
are productions of The
Wizard of Oz, Alice in
Wonderland, and the
spectacular Peter Pan.
This summer the "wish-
upon»a-star" musical
Pinocchio is in the wings
waiting for kids entering
grades 6-9 to join with the
wooden puppet Pinoc-
chio, his woodcutter
father Gepetto, the Blue
Fairy, Finocchio's cons-
cience Jiminy Cricket, and
all the other characters
good and evil who are a
part of Pinocchio's quest
to become a real boy.

Auditions for the com-
pany will take place at
Roosevelt Junior High on
Clark Street in Westfield,
Monday through Thurs-
day, May 16-19, from 3:15
to 4:30. Students should
bring their own try-out
song in their singing key.
Drude Roesslet, who has
long been associated with
these successful children's
productions will once
again direct. Joining her
as musical director is
Diane Falk.

Production dates for
Pinocchio mre July 29 and
30 at Edison Junior High
on Rahway Avenue in
Westfield. There will be a
matinee and an evening
performance on each day.
Enrollment in the 5-week
Westfield Summer
Workshop is required for
all cast members. Rehear-
sals take place during the
regular Workshop hours,
8:30 - 12:30, Monday
through Friday, June 27
to July 29. More informa-
tion may be obtained by
calling the Workshop at
233-0804. The WSW is a
not-for-profit organiza-
tion founded in 1972 by
Dr. Ted Schlosberg who
serves as its director,

High school students
visit Seeing Eye

Paulette Cochran and Steve Walker, both students in
Animal Behavior at SPFHS, are seen talking with
David Johnson, a former SPFHS student and trainer
at Seeing Eye in Morristown. They are learning what
it takes to train a dog in preparation for guiding its
sightless owner.

Paulette and Steve observe as one of the highly train-
ed dogs Is put through her paces.

Mothers of Multiples
will meet May 18th
The Suburban Mothers

of Twins and Triplets
Club will hold its May
general meeting on
Wednesday, May 18 at
8:00 PM at the First Na-
tional Bank of Central
Jersey, 105 East Fourth
Ave., Roselle.

All mothers of multiples

and prospective mothers
of multiples are invited to
join our informal discus-
sion group. Light
refreshments will be serv-
ed. For further informa-
tion please contact Mrs.
Eloise Costello at
889-5245.

Puppets help
abused children

Stephanie Miller, Danny Biegelson and Colleen Prici
display some of the puppets that have been donated
for the New Jersey Chapter for the Prevention of
Child Abuse by Brunner School families.

During the month of
April, the Brunner School
Safety Committee,
chaired by Dot Miller and
Diane Biegelson, have been
collecting puppets for the
New Jersey Chapter for
the Prevention of Child
Abuse. April has been
designated as Child Abuse
Prevention Month and the
New Jersey Chapter is in

need of puppets to use in
their work with abused
children.

Brunner School families
have donated new, nearly
new and handcrafted pup-
pets for this special pro-
ject. Donations are still
being accepted and pup-
pets can be placed into the
special box in the school
lobby.



Westfleid Center to join In health program
, The Westfield Center
I'or Mammogaphy and
Breast Health will join the
Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society
to lake part in a Breast
Cancer Detection
Awareness program on
May I4ih.

The program is design-
ed to inform women and
health care professionals
about the lifesaving poton-
lial of early breast cancer
detection and treatment,
according to Ms Sharon
Gelardi, R.N. co-
ordinator of the project
i'or the Westfield Mam-
mography Center.

The heart of the pro-
gram is the opportunity
for women 35 years and
older who have never had
breast cancer or any symp-
toms of the disease and
who have never had a
mammogram to have one
performed inexpensively.

The mammogram, a
valuable diagnostic techni-
que used to delect cancer
too small to be felt by even
experienced examiners,
will be offered for a fee of
$40.00. The average price
for a mammogram is
$100,00 to $175.

According to Ms.
Gelardi the reduced cost
allows the Westfield
Manimography Center to
reach segments of the
population who might not
otherwise have the test,

If we can get women to
follow our guidelines by
manually examining their
breasts, having them ex-
amined regularly by a
physician, and going for a
mainmogram, we can real-
ly reduce the number of
women who die because of
advanced disease. Ms,
Cidardi pointed out
however, that the program
is also aimed at educating
physicians and other
health care professionals.
Half of them fail to
recommend thai asymp-
tomatic women —those
showing no symptoms of
breast cancer—have mam-
mograms.

The Society recom-
mends a mammogram
every year for asymp-
tomatic women aged 50

years and over, and a
baseline mammogram for
those 35 to 39 years of
age. Asymptomatic
women aged 40 to 49 years
should have a mam-
mogram every one or two
years.

One in ten women will
develop breast cancer at
sometime during her life.
In the United States, an
estimated 131,000 new
cases of breast cancer will
develop in 1988, resulting
in an estimated 41,300
deaths, or 1,600 in New
Jersey. Breast cancer is the
leading cause of death due
to cancer in women, but it
is also one of the most
curable forms of cancer if
detected and treated early.
If treated early, more than
80% of all breast cancer
can be cured.

Last year, more than
5,000 women were screen-
ed in New Jersey through
the Society's Breast
Cancer Detection
Awareness program.

The Westfield Center
For Mammography was
the first area facility

devoted exclusively to
breast health. It began ser-
ving local women in 1986
and combines a wellness
orientation with mam-
mography and related
educational services.

The Center offers per-
sonal breast care insiruc-
tion by registered nurses,
and 1 o w - d o s e m a m -
mography in a pleasant
and reassuring setting.

Only a limited number
of reduced cost mam-
mograms are being of-
fered. This program is by
appointment.

The low-cost mam-
mograms under the Breast
Cancer Detection
Awareness Program are
provided by the American
Cancer Society / WCB5-
TV in co-operation with
the Westfield Center For
Mammography And
Brea.st Health.

For more information
about the Breast Cancer
Detection Awareness pro-
gram, call The Westfield
Center For Mam-
mography And Breast
Health at 789-2227.

REAL
ESTATE

SOLD

DK.tiNAN KOYI.r. RKAI.TORS, I'lU-rson-Rinuk- Division, is
pleased in announce ilic sale of 3.14 Victor Sirwi. Scotch
Plains, Sules Rcprcsciiiaiivc Kitty 1 yncli handled iuuion^

S H , N I N C AND SPOTLESS SCOTCH ̂ N S O H ^ ^ f
WITH I W BATHS, BRIGHT KHC UN ̂ ^ 7 RECRIiATION ROOM. I OTS O.
MAI, DINING ROOM AND MNISHI: D HASIN H-N ' * ^ : N T I A , S T R | : , n S229.WO.
SPACE FOR BACKYARD PLAY ON 1 HIS QU1U RLSIPl-Nl

DiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7262

REAL ESTATE MYTH #5:

I don't need
a broker —

I'll save money
and sell it myself.

REALITY:
Selling a home is not ns easy as it may seem. In fact, most

"For Sale By Owner" properties are eventually sold by a real estate
agent . . . but not before the homeowners have spent their own
precious time and money without results. They may have put signs
on their lawns and nds in the papers, and they may have waited by
their phones for the right buyers to come along . . . ami they may
have dropped their asking prices several times in hopes of creating
interest.

What they couldn't do was give themselves the expert attention
they deserved.

Why go through the frustration of a complicated process —
and risk losing money — when you can use the experience and
objectivity of a real estate professional who will put his/her skills to
work on your behalf?

At Degnan Boyle, our sales counselors are thoroughly trained
to explain the details and answer all the questions that come up.
They'll meet your needs by establishing a realistic asking price that
invites interest, by screening prospective buyers, and by marketing
your home through proven techniques. They'll utilize their superior
talents along with the latest computerized methods of matching
homebuyers' needs to availability. And they'll use our Marketing
and Servicing Flan — along with our 83 years of public trust and
experience — to get you the highest selling price within the
best time frame.

So if you're thinking of saving money by trying to sell your own
home, consider this: It isn't easy, and you could lose time and
money unnecessarily.

Then again, you could call us . . . and we'll do the rest.
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ll 228-KXX)
•Cr.infurd 272.9444
• Dwnvillc 627-3100
• Livingston OT2-63M
• Miipluwmid 762-241XJ

• Murrihtinvn ?4tI-H6Ml
• New I'mvidt-iiLi- MI5-IHIM>

• P.irsipp.iny 33?-h4lH1
• Scutch PLi'ins AVtMfifld 322-VilXl
• Summit 273-4111

• Miliburn/Shurt Hills 467-3883 •Unmn.tli/.ibfth !V*-
• MunlcUiir 7S3-1440 • WiM Or.in^u 325-151

BOYLE
HEALTDRS

THE SCN OF E XPEWFNCE

NEW CONSTRUCTION
COLONIAL/TUDOR/
CONTEMPORARY

CustoTi built to new owner's specifica-
tions. 4000 + sq. ft. home to be built on
large well treed lot on quiet lane in
souths ide Scotch Plains. Five
bedrooms, 3Vi baths (including maid's
room & bath) 1st floor family room,
library & custom kitchen w/separate
dinette. Circular drive & 3 car garage.
Call to inspect plans & customize your
own home. $645,000.

CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY
WARREN

Spacious unique contemporary home
custom bui l t in 1986 on cul -
de-sac. 4 good size bedrooms, 2VJ
baths, quality kitchen w/center island,
step down family room w/stone
fireplace and access to large rear deck
& 1st floor den for dad. Beautiful coun.
try setting w/easy community access
to Rt. 78. $519,900.

EXPANSIVE NOT EXPENSIVE
CUL-DE-SAC

Attractive well maintained colonial
home at end of cul-de-sac in Scotch
Plains. Living room w/fireplace,
separate dining room, 3 good size
bedrooms, 1 Vs baths, modern eat in
kitchen w/pantry and 1st floor laundry
room. 25' rec room is ideal for the en-
tire family and their friends. Call today.
$215,000.

MLS

T/VYLOR & LOVE, INC.
438 South Ave., Westfield • 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6
r eaoh_pff|pB Independently owned snd operated,



Home Health Care Training Program is set Microwaving Seafood
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A Home Health Aide
Training Program for in-
dividuals interested in pro-
viding home health aide
services to the elderly
and/or disabled, in their
home settings, will begin
on June 1, announced
William H. Eldridge,
Union County freeholder
and liaison to the Ad-
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visory Council on Aging,
"The 60-hour training

program will provide state
certification to those par-
ticipants who complete
it," Eldridge said. "The
training will take place at
the Cranford and Scotch
Plains campuses of Union
County College,"

The program is spon-

sored by the Union Coun-
ty Department of Human
Services, Division on Ag-
ing, the Union County
College Department of
Continuing Education and
the Home Health Aide
Training Consortium, of
Union County.

Participants must be
sponsored by a member

agency of the Home
Health Care Training
Consortium of Union
County. An agency listing
is available by calling the
college's Continuing

Education Office at
709-7603. To enroll, call
Dr. joann La Pearla at the
same number.

Seafood is nutritious,
delicious, and can be
prepared in minutes in the
microwave oven. The
home economics depart-
ment at Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of
Union County is offering
"Microwave Seafood", at
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and

Energy to serve...Energy to core.

Free literature to help
keep you informed!
PSE&G offers many FREE booklets that highlight customer services, energy concerns and
money-saving energy conservation programs. That's one way we talk to customers to help
keep you informed. For a complete listing and order form, mail in the coupon below.

We also encourage customers to talk to us through our
Consumer Advisory Panels. That's because customer satisfac-
tion is our first concern! We have our own theme to help promote
customer satisfaction. We call it "Energy to Serve...Energy
to Care1.'

These volunteer panels are made up of customers who ex-
press their ideas to PSE&G management. It was their suggestion
to offer you a complete list of
FREE PSE&G literature.

If you like this offer or have
ideas of your own on how we
can serve you better, please
write to your local Consumer
Advisory Panel. They'd like
to hear your suggestions.

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR
CONSUMER ADVISORY PANEL

IF YOUR PSE&G ACCOUNT
NUMBER STARTS WITH:

12, 31, 32, or 41, WRITE TO:
CONSUMER ADVISORY PANEL
P.O. BOX 2481
PATERSON, N.J, 07509

11, 21, 51, or 52, WRITE TO:
CONSUMER ADVISORY PANEL
P.O. BOX 516
CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

54, 61, 62, or 64, WRITE TO:
CONSUMER ADVISORY PANEL
P.O. BOX 1390
TRENTON, N.J. 08607

I PSB&G fflff UTERATURE U$T
I Please send a copy of the list and order form.

NAME,

ADDRESS.

! CITY .STATE. . Z I P .

I MAIL COUPON TO;
1 PSE&G Customer Outreach Activities Dept,
[P.O. £ox 570, T11 A, Newark, N.J, 07101 1 M B '

"Customer feedback is important to us!
If you contact your local Consumer Advisory Panel
with your suggestions on how to improve
service, we'll listen'.'

LOUIS L RIZZI
Vice President —
Customer Services

vsu. Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

SuBiidiary of PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISE GROUP INCORPORATED

repeated at 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. on May 12, 1988 at
The Lincoln School,
Centennial Avenue in
Cranford. This program
offers consumers the op-
portunity to learn
microwave basics while
gaining information about
Jersey Shore Seafood.

Lectures, demonstra-
ions, and taste testing will
'eature the preparation
echniques of steaming,

poaching, and baking
seafood.

For further information
or to register for
'Microwave Seafood",

call the Extension Home
Economics Office at
272-1353. There will be a
charge of S3.00 to cover
the cost of food and
demonstration supplies.
The course is open to the
public without regard to
race, color, sex, national
origin or handicap.

Parking...
Continued from page 1
of mileage restrictions on
busing, she said. "They
should have a safe place to
park."

Among other business
that evening:
• As liaison to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Recycl-
ing Association, Coun-
cil w o m a n S p a t o 1 a
reported that the North
Avenue Recycling
Center's operating hours
will be 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. as
of July 9, rather than 9 to
3. Since Scotch Plains has
instituted curbside recycl-
ing, there is considerably
less activity at the site and
a decrease in voluntary
assistance from service
organizations, according
to Spatola.
•Councilwoman Irene
Schmidt announced that
as a result of a survey and
recommendations, the
Recreation Commission
has named three residents
"Senior Citizens of the
Year"; Thomas DiNitzio,
Edward Evans, and
Pauline Jones "have
worked tirelessly for many
years in the community,"
she said.
• Council honored Scott
Eugene Lee and John Lee
Tin for attaining the rank
of Eagle Scout.
• The week of May 15
through May 21 has been
proclaimed Public Works
Week in Scotch Plains.
• School officials and stu-
dent representatives from
Terrill Middle School were
on hand that evening to
receive a resolution com-
mending them on their
"outstanding contribution
to the commemoration of
the Bicentennials of the
Constitution and the Bill
of Rights." Terrill receiv-
ed an asvard from the
Council for the Advance-
ment of Citizenship and
the Center for Civic
Education for their
Bicentennial Leadership
Project Program, spon-
sored by Dr. Ann Walko.
Their "We The People"
program will be recogniz-
ed at the Jennings Ran-
dolph Forum in
Washington, D.C. on
May 13.



INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ, C hem id I in

Transforming worry into constructive energy is
possible, if we would first change our thinking and
attitudes. Plato said, "The life which is unexamined
is not worth living," We all seek to "live the life
worth living," It is ours to choose. Self-honesty is the
mirror we have to see a true reflection of who we are.
A good friend can help us really see a true picture of
ourselves. It is up to us to change that picture if we
are not happy with it.

Too often we investors spend too much time trying
to analyze and perfect our financial holdings, and for
many this becomes a real source of worry! How often
does our daily existence depend on the ups and
downs of the market or the headlines we hear and see
in the media. In the rapid pace and change in today's
economic climate it is very easy to become frantic.

Now is the time to find peace of mind in your
financial dealings. Seek out an advisor that can make
objective suggestions to you on your own personal
finances. Put some discipline in your savings and
spending habits. Learn to be accurate in accounting
with a checkbook, savings and investment accounts,
Learri a few basics of economics like, you can't spend
more than you earn; Bad credit will depress you;
Debt will eventually overwhelm you!

No matter what your financial situation is today,
and only you truly know, it can be bettered. But the
change must start with you, by examining your finan-
cial life and doing something about it. It takes
courage but it makes life worth living!

Dr. Samenfeld honored
by State of New Jersey
Dr, Herbert W,

Samenfeld, Professor of
Psychology at Kean Col-
lege, was recently honored
by the State of New Jersey
for thirty years of service.
At a ceremony chaired by
Dr. Mary F, Lewis, Dean
of the School of Liberal
Arts, Dr. Samenfeld was
commended for his con-
sistently outstanding con-
tributions to Kean College
and its students. Dean
Lewis presented Dr.
Samenfeld a leather brief
case featuring the seal of
the State of New jersey.

Dr. Samenfeld is serv-
ing his fourth term as
Chairman of the
Psychology Department,
having been appointed to
that post by Kean College
President Nathan Weiss.
The appointment was
made after Dr.
Samenfeld's 22 colleagues
in the Psychology Depart-
ment conducted an elec-
tion and recommended
him. In addition to chair-
ing the Psychology
Department, Dr.
Samenfeld has served as
Vice President of the
Kean College Federation
of Teachers for five terms,
and was elected in March
to another two-year term.

During his thirty years
at Kean College, Dr.
Samenfeld has served on
many committees in-
cluding the College Pro-
motion Committee, the
College Curriculum Com-
mittee which he chaired,
the Faculty Senate of
which he directed for 12
years. He joined the Col-
lege as Director of
Counseling Services, was
appointed Dean of
Students, and most recent-
ly has been a professor of
psychology teaching Ab-
normal Psychology and

supervising externs in the
School Psychology Pro-
gram.

Dr. Samenfeld lives
with his wife, Melanie, at
2421 Seneca Road in
Scotch Plains. He is a
graduate of Drew Univer-
sity, Madison, New jersey
and obtained his doctorate
in psychology from the
University of Minnesota.
In Scotch Plains, he was a
member of the Board of
Education, is a past presi-
dent of the High School
P.T.A., and was president
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Association for
Good Schools. He is a
member of the Executive
Committee, as well as a
past president, of the
Union County Unit of the

Saravia to receive
Kean College award

McDonald is winner in
"Design-A-Stlcker" contest

The Kean College Pro-
fessional Women's
Association will present its
Special Award to Alma
Saravia, Legislative Af-
fairs Liaison with the New
jersey Public Advocate's
Office at its eleventh an-
nual luncheon to be held
at Kean College on Fri-
day, May 13 at Noon in
Downs Hall according to
Dr. Ann Walko, President
of the association. The
luncheon, Tribute to
Women of Achievement, is
held annually to highlight
the accomplishments of
women in a variety of
fields.

Saravia is being
honored for her work as
the Executive Director of
the Commission on Sex
Discrimation in the
Statutes, a post she has

held from 1979 to 1988.
She is now with the Public
Advocate's Office.
Saravia holds a Juris Doc-
torate from Rutgers
University and is a
member of the New Jersey
State Bar Association
where she served as
Legislative Co-Counsel,
Women's Rights Section.

She also served on the
Governor's Commission
on Child Support, the
Supreme Court Commit-
tee on Child Support
Guidelines as well as on
the New jersey Task Force
on Child Care.

The public is invited to
join in the honoring of
Alma Saravia. Cost for
the buffet luncheon is
$12,00. For additional in-
formation, call 527-2557
or 2558.
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Kevin McDonald or Mrs. Shanken's 7th grade
science class, won first place in "Design-A-Sticker"
contest. He was presented with a bond in an awards
ceremony at the Birchwood Manor in Whippany.

This is quite an honor since 6,000 entries were sub-
mitted from students in grades K-8 throughout the
state, "

Area student receives
Leadership Award

Westfield BPW will install
new slate of officers

The Westfield Business
and Professional Women
will hold their annual in-
stallation dinner and
honor their scholarship
winners at L'Affaire
Restaurant on Tuesday,
May 17, 1988. Officers be-
ing installed for the
1988/89 year are:
President-Carol Bossert of
Westfield; First Vice
President-Susan Mennella
of Westfield; Second Vice
President-Valerie Hardy
of Scotch Plains;
T r e a s u r e r - K a t h y
Klinowski of Clark-
Recording Secretary-Doris
Villa of North Plainfield
and Corresponding
Secretary-Suzanne Of fen
of Westfield.

Scholarship winners be-
ing honored are; Elisa
Rosenthal high school
winner from Westfield
High School; Rita Seay-
Veca secondary career
scholarship winner study-
ing to become a certified
family therapist; and
Lynette Corbett-
secondary career scholar-
ship winner studying to
become a registered nurse.

BMW is the largest and
oldest organization of
working women in the
United States. Member-
ship is open to any woman
currently working or seek-
ing employment in any
field. The Westfield BPW
serves the towns of
Westfield, Cranford,
Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. A
membership tea will be
held on Saturday, June 4,
1988. For membership in-
formation contact Bar-
bara Bartell, days at
233-5512.

Richard E, Ford (center), a resident of Scotch Plains
and senior at Fairleigh Dickinson University, is the
recipient of the Senior Leader Award presented by
FDU's Alumni Association. The Hon. Harold
"Cap" Hollenheck (left), president of FDU's Alum-
ni Association and a Superior Court Judge in Bergen
County, and FDU President Robert H. Donaldson
congratulate Ford who is a marketing major on the
Tcancck-Hackcnsack cumpus..

American Cancer Society.
- - - --COUPON
EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR
WASH

^ ^ TAX INC.

with i h e

SAVE $2s0
of any l :smi Service

REG. S4SO

Expires m 10 Da\s
COUPON

OPEN
8a.m..8p.m. — Mon.-Sat

Sundays Bp.m,

Stolen Piains-Plainfleld
— Terril! Rd. & E. Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave,
Sayreviiie —R1.9S.

COUPON1

WIN
Yankee Tickets

Come In Saturday, Nay 14th
and Enter Our Drawing and

See A Demonstration of
Homelite® Power Equipment

HOMELITE
ST-155

GAS- POWERED

STRING
DEPENDABLE
25cc ENGINE
QUICK 1-T0-3
PULL STARTING
DUAL 15"
CUTTING SWATH
E-Z LINE'" ADVANCE
SYSTEM
ADJUSTABLE
HANDLE

RATED "BEST BUY"
BY A LEADING

CONSUMER MAGAZINE
s299,95/w/bao

• iasy fingertip pull recoil starting.
•Solid-state ignition,
• All new 3.5-hp Briggs & Stratton
QUANTUM engine.

• Large deck opening with flexible, hinged
plastic discharge cover provides superior
discharging capability.

• Optional 2Vi bushel easy emptying
rear bag.

• No rust die-cast aluminum deck.
• Fingertip height adjusters from

IVi " to W~
•8-inch wheels.
•Two-year limited warranty.

Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, NJ .
322-1945



Kindergarten students celebrate arrival of spring
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The children in Miss
DiBello's morning
kindergarten class decided
to welcome in the spring
season by making a
pinata.

Working together, the
children covered a balloon
with paper mache. When
dry, they painted it yellosv
and orange and covered it
with grass, dandelions,

tiny flowers, and paper
butterflies to represent the
signs of spring that they
have been noticing out-
side,

They are now looking
forward to taking their
colorful pinata outside
and breaking it to enjoy
the treats that Miss
DiBello has put inside,

Kindergarten students in Miss DiBello's morning
class enjoy painting their spring pinata.

Classmates sought for
Jonathan Dayton reunion
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What's For Lunch?

Lunch Menu

Monday
Ma* 16

TUcsday
May 17

Wednesday
Ma> 18

Thursday
May 19

Friday
Mav 20

Tacii's
or
Spiced Ham/Chccsc/I.cl. Sand,

Grilled Cheese
or
Chicken Roll Sandwich

Sicak-Ums w/Chetse
or
Salami w/Cheese

Pizza w/Cheese
or
Ham/Cheese Sandwich

Assorted Subs
Tuna-Italian-Turkey
Ham/Cheese

w.

i

Plans are in the making
for a 30th reunion, but we
need assistance in locating
many of the graduates. If
you were a part of that
class or know anyone who
was, would you please
contact one of the follow-
ing people: .lay Kelk, 1962

Barlle Ave,, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076
(322-6954), Nancy
(Rumsey) Cooksey, 405
Gabriel Drive, St. Louis,
MO 63122 or Pat

(Wrigley) Cutler (day
phone 575-8292),

-r.
-, tr
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NEIL HORNE

Our Experience and
Dedication To Do A
Professional Job Is
Your Guarantee For

The Best Work In The
Shortest Time Possible.

Free Estimates Are Given
and Your Gall Is Always
Given Prompt Attention.

Neil Home selected
Cornell National Scholar

Neil Home, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Neil Home of
Westfield, N.J., and a
senior in Union Catholic
Regional High School, has
been selected as a Cornell
National Scholar. This is
the most distinguished
award made by Cornell
University to entering
freshman. Traditionally,
fewer than 5% of can-
didates accepted to the
University are selected as
award recipients.

The Cornell National
Scholarship is awarded to
students who have
demonstrated outstanding
academic promise and
great potential to make
significant contributions
to extracurricular life at
Cornell University,

An outstanding basket-
ball player, Home has
scored 1049 points during
his high school playing
career. He established a
Union County record by
hitting six 3-point shots
during a Union County
tournament game this past
season against Hillside;
the game in which he also
scored his 1000th point.

As a result of his ac-
complishments on the
court, Home was selected
First team All-Union
County, First team All-
Metro, and First team All-
State Parochial. He was
also selected to play on the
New Jersey team in the
New Jersey-Connecticut
All-Star Classic held last
month in Bridgeport, Ct.

Ctimbing tb the Zfopf

FAN WOOD, N.J.
Fully Insured

889-8756

BRITE Team wins
quarter finals trophy

PR 11

Pictured above SPFHS seniors (left to right)
Elizabeth Lipnick, Steve Edwards, Laura Ferguson
and captain of the team, Neil Schulman. The
students competed weekly In the Brldgewater Raritan
Invitation Tournament of Excellence. After three
competitions, the team held the second place birth
(out of 48 high schools in New Jersey) and were just
recently defeated by the Ranney School of Tinton
Falls. The quarterfinal match was extremely close
and in fact, SPFHS was even declared the winner but
there was a disputed question that ruled in favor of
the Ranney team. It was a great match and went right
down to the wire. Congratulations to this fine team
for their excellent record in the B.R.I.T.E. competi-
tion.

Musical Club will present
program at May luncheon

The Musical Club of
Westfield will present its
program for May lun-
cheon and annual meeting
on Wednesday, May 18th,
1988 at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street in
Westfield, N.J. at 10:30
a.m.

Hospitality co-

chairpersons are Dariel
Belcher and Margaret
Walsh of Westfield. They
will be assisted by Dariel
Sellers of Westfield,
Margaret Swett of Scotch
Plains, and Peggy
Tristram of Watchung.
Caroline Holt of
Westfield is program
chairperson.

Evergreen School showers
teachers with appreciation

Pictured left to right are teachers Mrs. Schenk and
Mrs. Cohn with Chetta Dempsey and Lynn Sanders
co-chairmen of the Staff Appreciation Luncheon.

Evergreen School
showered its teachers with
appreciation during Na-
tional PTA Teacher Ap-

FBWLER'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS
FOR EVERY SEASON

•House Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

• Firewood
•Seeds
•Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots 8t Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave.« Plainfleld 753-4071

preciation Week May 1-7.
Children expressed their
gratitude with cards and
small gifts, while the PTA
began the week giving
balloons to all the
teachers.

A breakfast was held to
honor the teachers on
Wednesday and the week
ended with a covered dish
luncheon, TEACHER
Survival Kits handed out
at the luncheon included
T-tissues, E-ear plugs,
A-aspirin, C-ehalk,
H-hugs and candy kisses,
E-erasers, and R-ruler.

Evergreen is very proud
of its teachers and feels
they represent dedication,
commitment and quality
teaching to the highest
degree.
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On Home Health Aide
Day, hundreds of in-home
earegivers across New
Jersey will be honored for
the special work they do.
It will also give each of us
the opportunity to stop
and think about the per-
son who will take care of
our aging parents, grand-
parents, aunts and uncles
when we ourselves are not
able to do so. A chance to
think about the person
who will dispense in-home
care to those most in
need—the homebound
frail elderly, sick and
disabled—with a sensitivi-
ty and compassion that is
hard to find in our hectic
world.

Home Health Aide Day
is an excellent time for all
of us to reflect on the
wonderful work of these
selfless individuals. It is a
chance to say "thank you
for taking care of so-
meone who is special to
me,"

To learn more about
certified home health
aides, contact your local
non-profit Visiting
Homemaker Service,
You'll be glad to know
that there are supervised,
professional caregivers
available when you need
them...and remember,
let's give them the recogni-
tion they deserve on Home
Health Aide Day, Mon-
day, May 16th.

Muriel R. Smith, CAE
Executive Director

Planned Parenthood
commends brochure

Planned Parenthood of
Union County Area
(PPUCA) would like to
congratulate Surgeon
General C , Everett Koop
and Secretary of Health
and Human Services Otis
Bovven for the excellent
AIDS brochure,
"Understanding AIDS",
they have produced for
the American public.

It will be mailed to
every household and post
office box in the United
States between May 28th
and June 30th. Spanish
language versions of the
brochure are also being
printed and will be
available soon at Planned
Parenthood sites in Plain-
field and Elizabeth.

The brochure is easy to
read, indicates how AIDS
is transmitted, who is at
risk and makes it clear
that certain behavior and
practices can place anyone
at risk,

' ' U n d e r s t a n d i n g
AIDS" was designed for a
7th grade reading level as
one of its primary func-
tions is to stimulate discus-
sions about AIDS within
the family.

The brochure is a result
of a Congressional man-
date issued on December
22, 1987 which called for
the distribution of a na-
lional mailing of informa-
tion on AIDS to all United
States households.

Asked to comment on
the new brochure on
behalf of the 181 Planned

Parenthood Affiliates na-
tionwide, Faye Wattleton,
President of Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America (PPFA) stated,
"It is well written and well
designed and will be a
critical source for
Americans about
understanding and
preventing this killer
virus."

When your copy ar-
rives, read it, discuss it
with your family and save
ii for future reference.

Joan C. Koehler
Executive Director

Resident speaks out
about seh. board practices

The discussion of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board members (at last
Thursday's Board
meeting) prior to their
adoption of a resolution
to appeal the Budget cuts
required of them by our
Borough and Township
Councils, suggested that
they felt a need for
understanding by the
public and their elected
representatives of the true
needs of our school
system.

The discussion also in-
dicated that a sincere ef-
fort had been made by
those members and staff
that met with the joint
Councils to bring about
such understanding - to no
avail. Board Member
Perry made the most
cogent remark of the
discussion, "...the condi-
tions weren't right...",
none of the other board
members picked up on his
remark.

The Board should not
be surprised that the
elected representatives of
a deceived and rejected
public should pay little or
no attention to their pleas
for understanding of their
budgetary logic.

The secrecy imposed
by the Board during the
two months it took to in-
itiate, prepare, review and
adopt the unique, First In
New Jersey, exacted gift
of $50,000 to the
Superintendent, did
"undermine the faith of
the public" in the board.

The Board rejected the
public from its council
and then compounded its
chicanery by affecting a
fiat accompli with its

adoption of the Memoran-
dum of Understanding the
night before the Election,
before the full electorate
could have a chance to
react and respond at the
polls.

The Board, in its resolu-
tion of appeal, accused
our elected representatives
of being "arbitrary and
capricious" in making ad-
justments to its Budget.
Our two Councils were re-
quired to study the
Board's budget because
the voters defeated it as
presented to them. After
careful study the two
Councils cited areas where
$500,000 could be
eliminated without im-
pairing the thorough and
efficient education of the
children in our District.
To do otherwise would
violate the "e" of "t &
e".

The Board's actions
mentioned above show
that they can act with
deceit. At last Thursday's
meeting they also showed
that they can act with dis-
dain: at this public
meeting they went into
secret Executive Session

without telling the public
assembled why, or what
for, or when we might
have knowledge of what
they were going to discuss
in this Executive Session.
This is patently unlawful
as stated in The Open
Public Meeting Act. Ap-
parently they do not
respect the law and find it
too bothersome to imple-
ment. I believe disdain
describes such action very

well.
That this deceitful

Board, that acts with dis-
dain of both the law and
the public, could call our
Borough and Town Coun-
cil men and women "ar-
bitrary and capricious" is
a demonstration of a time
honored cliche - a
demonstration of "un-
mitigated gall".

Albert J. Syvertsen
Scotch Plains

Sr, Citizen disappointed
with School Board

I'm writing this letter to
express my disappoint-
ment with the members of
the Board of Education

and with the outrageous
increase In taxes each
year. As a senior citizen
and widowed, I am living
on a fixed income and fin-
ding it harder and harder
to exist and maintain the
status quo.

Having lived in Fan-
wood for 30 years, I'm
wondering how much
longer I can afford to stay
here and where 1 will go.
With the increase in house
and car insurance, Blue
Cross & Blue Shield, Gar-
bage costs and property
taxes what are we senior
citizens going to do? I'm
suru others are in similar
circumstances.

We want and expect a
good educational system
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(I now have a grandchild
in our schools), but there
is enough money available
for this without raising
our taxes; in fact, a
million dollars could be
cut from the budget now.

1 sincerely hope so-
meone will do something
about this deplorable
situation! In Fanwood, we
want to live too!

Mary Lafayette
Fanwood

MAKE
WELLNESS

AN
EPIDEMIC

Nutrition, regular exercise and visits to a
physician are all parts of n lifetime wellness
program. Today, women can take one mure step
to make wellness reach epidemic proportions.
Since one in every 11 women will develop breast
cancer, let prevention turn the odds in your
favor: fit a breast health plan into your regular
wellness routine.

The Westfield Center for Mammography
and Breast Health offers personal brenst care
instruction and low dose mammography in
a most reassuring and pleasant setting. The
professional staff of board certified radiologists,
nurses and technicians is dedicated exclusively to
the special needs of women and breast health.

Mammography can detect very early signs
of breast cancer at the stage when it is most
curable. In fact, this safe x-ray method can
provide diagnosis up to three years before any
other method of detection. The American
Cancer Society recommends that all women
have their initial mammography performed
between the ages of 35-40. Subsequent
mammograms should occur every two years
until age 50 and yearly thereafter.

The all-inclusive fees at the Center are
eligible for payment by many insurance plans
and cover all the following services:
mammogram, radiological report, personalized
breast self examination instruction, educational
video tapes and literature.

Ask your physician for recommendations on
mammography, then call or visit the Westfield
Center at 600 North Avenue, 78c>-2227, to
schedule an appointment at your convenience.

The Westfield Center for Mammography and
Breast Health . . . working to make wellness an
epidemic.
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FOR MAMMOGRAPHY & BREAST HEALTH

789-2227
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I inda M. 1 ie«

Sei.rei.irv lo Ihe

linard ol Adjustment

I I I I I IM IS . Mas 12- WM

I H : S 14,SS I I1*7

imsNstiipni SCOTCH PLAINS

N i i r i c l i* herehv gucn that at a mceiuig

ol ihe 1 ownship Council of the 1 ovmvhip oi

Scotch Plainv. held in Ihe tnuneil Chambers

in the Municipal Building of said Township

mi luesdav. Mav III. I4K8 there was m-

iroduued. read Inr the lir.l lime, and passed

on such lirsl reading, an ordinaliee. a true

mpv iheieol IN primed helow; and thai said

I nuiiship C oinwil did then and there Ti\ ihe

staled meeting ot wild I ownship Ciiuriul lo

he held on ihe evening " I 1 uesday. Mas 24,

IMKN beginning ,11 cighi-ihirlv n'tloek as the

nine and the said Council Chambers ,IH ihe

plan-, ol am lime and place IO ul i i i l i a

ineviiiig tor ihe liiriher convideration ol

iiik'h nrmance shall Iroin lime In nine he ad

jouriied, and all persons intercsied will he

given an opponunily to he heard enneerniiiB

sueh Ordinance.

The said ordinance as mirodiieed and

passed nil lirvl reading .n .iloresaid IN HI ihe

following words and figures:

AN n R D I N A N C r TO AMIN13

t 'HAITHK 23 tJI IH I t i l N I K A l OR-

DINANC'US Ol- I H I TOWNSHIP Ol

SCOTCH PLAINS, I N I 111 1:13 "ZON-

INCi"

Hi; IT URI3AINLTJ by the lownvhip

Council ol" ihe Township ol Scotch Plains

that Chapier 23 nl Ihe Ciener.il Ordinances

ol the Township of Senieh PlautN, entitled

••/oil ing", be amended NO as in provide lor

ihe tnllnwiny:

I, SECTION 2J-3 J(d)-3 . which Niates

"no organic »asie shall he stored sviihm 2(KI

leel of any residenee" shall he deleted,

2 SI CTIONS 23 3 5(d)-4 and J, are re

nuilibeied so as lo respeelfulls he iiinnbefs

3. and 4.

Diis ordinance shall lakeelleei upon lin.il

passage and publication, as provided hv

law.

IOWNSHIPOI S t O l t H PLAINS

Barbara Kiepe

I ossn-ihip Clerk

II I I T I M I - S : M a s 12, 1MHS

I Iil:S, 22,94 L-202

NOTICI- TO IHPIM.KS

Sealed propinah and hid-, will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk

ol Ihe Township ot Senlell Plains, in Ihe

Municipal Building. 430 Park Aveniie

SenlL-ll Plains, Cnuiily ol Union. New

Jersey oil Mas 24th, IWK at I l i im a.m..

prevail i i l j! I l ine, lor " P I K i n i J I C

MAINTI-NANCF: AND RL:P-MK OI

PUMP STATIONS •'

I hese proposals nhail he m aeenrdanee

will! ihe speeifieanoiiN. tennsnl Ihe propos-

ed eonlrael. and form of bond on file ssiih

ihe Township of Seoieh Plains.

No bids ssdl be received unless made in

wriiing on forms furnished. Said proposal*

must be aeeoiiipauied hs a bid bond, ea^h

or certified eheek, in ihe amount oi 109o ol"

the bid price, and a surely company eer-

Iifiean." slaling thai Ihe surety eompans will

provide Ihe bidder SMih the required perfor-

ilhinee bond.

Bidders musi aNo acquaint Ihem^elses

wiih ihe cimicni ol specifications and all

mndinnn1, therein he complied ssiih. and all

bidders are herehv advised thai they must

comply siith the requirements or P.I.. 1975,

C.I27, and P.I.. 177 C.33. I'ropovals mini

he delivered at the place and before ihe hour

ineniinned, Speeilicalions, torms or pro-

posal and cnniracl. may be obtained at the

Ofriee of ihe Director of Public Property.

244J Plainficld Avenue. Scolch I'lams, Ness

lerscy. The fossnship of Seoieh Plains

reserves ihe riglu to reject any or all bids and

in accepi Ihai one sshicli, in in ludgcinem.

bCNt serves its inleresi.

lOWNSIIIP OI-" SCOTCH PLAINS

Barbara Riepc

lovvnship Clerk

I HI riMLS: May 12, 1WS

rl-IES: 20 15 I : n 3

NOTICT

Noliie IN hereby given thai ,11 a regular

meeliuii of ihe rossuship Council ol ihe

Iinsnshipoi Seoieh Plains, held on luesdas

evening. Mav 10. I'JBH, an Ordinance enliil-

ed: AN C)RDINANCIi TO AMRNI5 AN

ORDINANCE LSrAHl ISIIINCi IN T i l l

rowNSHiP or SCOTCH PI AINS A

MANDATORY PKOCiKAM I OR T i l l '

SEPARATION Ol Cil ASS CON-

I AINLHS, ALUMINUM CANS AND US-

I:D NliSVSPAPIiRS I-'ROM HOUSEHOI.IJ

SOLID WASTF IROM RISIPINCT.S

I OK RECVCLINCi I'URPOSFS, PRO

VIDINd I"OR RECYCLING AT COM-

MERCIAI , INDUSTRIAL AND IN-

STITUT1ONAL FACILITIES, PRO-

MLliCATINC. RUIES AND REC1UI A-

1IONS r i l l iRhl ORt. AND PRESCRIB-

ING PENALTIES IOR THE VIOLATION

THURIIO1-" ssas duls passed on second aiid

final reading.

TOWNSHIP OI SCOTCH PI AINS

Barbara Riepe

1 osvnthip Clerk

THE FIMES: Mas 12, ItHS

I-EES: 13.02 I.-2IH

NOI Id

Noliee is herebs pisen thai al a regular

meeting ol Ihe lossiiship Council of Ihe

I nwmhip of Seoieh Plains, held on Tuesday

evening. May 10, I'JNH, an Ordinance eniitl

ed: AN ORDINANC1 TO AMLND

CHAPI IR VII Ol Fi l l Ci lNLRAi OH

DINANCr Ol LHL KnvNSHlP OI

SCOR'II I'l AINS L N I I T I L D "FRAI

I K'" was duls parsed on second and llnal

reading.

TOWNSHIP Ol SCOT Cl l PI AINS

Harbara Riepe

Township Clerk

T i l l - TIMES: Mas 12. IWK

IT.CS 7.75 ' - 2 0 5

Senior Citizens
Continued from page 1
tion Commission, Judy
Dillon, President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education and
Arlene Emery, Vice Presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
P.T.A. and active in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association, are
justly proud of all the
recipients who have con-
tributed much to the com-
munity and others outside
it. Deputy Mayor Joan

Papen assisted with the
honoring on behalf of the
Township Council.

The Recreation Com-
mission also passed a
resolution declaring the
Month of May Senior
Citizen Month, praising
the efforts of all senior
citizens especially those
working in the Golden
Age Club and Meridians
sponsored by the Commis-
sion. Weekly meetings are
held in the Scotch Hills
Clubhouse.

WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCOTCl PLADfS FAKWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues oi
THE TIMES

Where else can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19c a week?

Fill In This Subscription
Blank and Get The

THE TIMES ^^TIMES Mailed To
1600 East Second Street ^ Y o u r Home
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10.00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same,..OR BILL ME • or call 322-5266

Name



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6.00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate;
Less than 15 words

- 400 per word
Over 15 words -

$6.00 col. In.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Great news for
waiters/waitresses:

We're the most
popular place in town.

Open less than two months and
already Red Lobster Is the place to be.

For great food. Great times, great
jobs and great tips.

You Can Earn More With Us
We Offer:

• Full & Part Time
• Flexible Hours

• Great Starting Salary
• Itaining & Advancement

• Meal Discounts
• Paid vacations/holidays

• Profit sharing/savings plan
• Eligibility for group

health/dental insurance
Apply in person 9-1 lam or

2-5pm Daily. «
2520 U.S. Highway R e
Route 22,
Union, NJ.

Equal Opportunity Employer

COUNTER
REPRESENTATIVE

Full and part-time. No ex-
perience necessary. Will
train. Apply in person.
Budgct-Rcnt-A-Car, 90 E.
Main Street, Somerville.

HELP WANTED

CLERK TYPIST
To work in shipping depart-
ment. Hours 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Monday-Friday. Full
benefits package, Call
382-3450.

E.O.E. M/F

LPN'S
3-11 Shift full-timers. Part-
time. New salary rates. Part-
timers - flexible hours. Full-
timers -. flexible salary.
Choice cafeteria p lan .
Modern Health Care Facility.
Call for appointment; Mrs.
Testa

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOMK
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains
889-5500

SUMMER
HELP WANTED!
Fanwood Department

of Public Works
Call 322-7404

Ask for Ray Manfra

GRILL PKRSON/
SHORT ORI1KR COOK

...fur While Rose System
Highland Park. EispcricnLi;
necessary. Call after J PM.

572-M829
Ask For Manager

GET PAID for reading
books! $100.00 per title.
Write: PASE-A2917, 161 S.
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL
60542.

ALL KITCHEN
POSITIONS AVAIL.

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVERS

BUS PEOPLE
For super restaurant-casual at-
mosphere serving Brunch, Lunch
& Dinner. Both day & night shifts
available. Apply in person:
H,A. WINSTON & CO,

1021 East Route 22
Mountainside, NJ

HAIRDRESSER
Full time or part time for a
modern salon in Scotch
Plains area.

Daytime: 322-JOOS
Evenings: 322-8448

DENTAL ASSISTANT •
Scotch Plains • 3'/i days.
X-Ray license a plus. Various
duties. One doctor office.
233-7777.
C-632 L TF

LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Springfield
Busy law firm with expanding
practice needs 2 mature, self-
starters with good skills to work
with senior partners. Steno a
must-knowledge of Word Perfect
a plus. Excellent benefits. Please
call Mrs. Peek for appointment:

467-4444

RESTAURANT
HELP

$7,50 UP TO
$7.50 UP TO.,.

Meal discounts, uniforms, flexible
houn for all shifts. We're looking
for a "core crew" of happy
workers who want to grow with
our company. Call Rich, 2:00 pm
to J;00 pm:

M4.9041

EXCELLENT CASH
MONEY Home Assembly
Work. Electronics, Jewelry,
Toys, Start your own
business. Call (Refundable)
I.30J-744-3488, Ext.
W-13980, 24 HRS.

HAVE FUN WHILE
GETTING PAID!

Modern Heallh Care lacilily
seeks take-chargi; enthusiastic
individual for pan-t ime
recreation position, 20-30
Hours, flexible. ,,Includes
some evenings and weekends,
l o r appointment call
Suzanne Beirne,

Ashbrook Miming Home
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, N J . 07076
(201) 889-5500

SECRETARY -
PART-TIME

Secretary/Receptionist need-
ed. Flexible schedule. Week
days. Possibly some
weekends. Get in touch wiih
[he Administrator at

Ashbrook Nursing Home
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, N. j . 07076
<2O!)889-S5O0

,

MADELEINE SHRANK
FASHIONS,
METUCHEN

is looking for an energetic, attrac-
tive and motivated sales person
with a flair for fashion.

RECEPTIONIST -
PART-TIME

Flexible hours, including
some evenings and weekends.
Reception and telephone
duties. Get in touch with,the
Administrator at

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOMK
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
(201) 889-5500

No experience
train.

necessary, will

Call 548-3259

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

lull time or pan time sum-
mer jobs. Must have own
economy war to pick-up
swimming pool water
samples for testing lab. Earn
up ig $3,000 plus bonus. Ap-
ply in person. Garden State
Labs, 399 Siuyvesnnt
Avenue, Irvingion.

NURSES AIDES
Full-time 7-3, part-time 7-3,
11-7. New salary scale. Ex-
cellent benefit package.
Modern health care facility.
Apply Ashbrook Nursing
Home, 1610 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N..I, 07076.

RiN's & LPN's
Full-time and part-time, all
shifts. Excellent salary scale.
Cafeteria plan benefit
package. Long-term care
facility. Call for appointment
Mrs. Testa 889-5500.
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 0706.

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

For expanding ad agency in Spr-
mgfleld. Mult be mature minded,
articulate individual who
possesses excellent phone manners
and good typing skills. Meet new
people every day. Congenial en-
vironment, diversified duties, and
it's fun! S7/Hr, to start + bonus
and benefits. For appointment
call Mrj. Videyko, 232-9135.

SERVICES
ATTENTION

SCOTCH PLAINS/
FANWOOD

Your tile man is here! Kit-
chens, bathrooms, foyers,
back splashes and all type
repairs. Free Estimates. Call
Rich, 889-2394,

PLAIN WOOD
General carpentry and wood-
working. Counters, cabinets,
laminates, porches and
decks. Custom picture
frames. Quality work.
Reasonable rates. 399-7938
or 889-5343.

HOUSE
TO SHARE

REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT
HOMES

From SI.00 (U-Repair) delin-
quent tax properties and
repo's. For current lists call
1-800-451-7479, Ext. 2894,
also open evenings.

H

m
H

h J

WKSTHKl. l ) - 2 blocks I m m
train and bus station. I . IHA
ing lor male, S27C)/month in-
cludes utilities. Call after ft
p.m., 233=5161.

FLEA MARKET

FULL-TIME
DESK PERSON

To work weekends and some
evenings. For more information
tall between 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
889.8880, Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA.

Photo lab production trainee.
Several positions available
for qualified persons. Call
fur appointment 241-1010;

SHAIM, I i»P U K A
MAKKI-H for handicapped
pre-school (Hrunncr). 1 an
wood Train Station, Satin
day. May 14, y 4. Rain date
Suiurdav, J/1J, 12 5. Please
help our children.

FOR SALE

Typing - pan lime, 20 hrs.
per week. Must be accuraae
typist and able to perform
light clerical duties. Call for
appointment 241-1010.

Porter's & Houskceper - App-
ly in person. Snuffs's Pan-
tapis , P a r k / M o u n t a i n
avenues. Scotch Plains.
C-63S 1- 5/19

SERVICES

HALF PRICK! Flashing ar=
rs,™ signs S299! Lighted, non-
arrow, $289! Unlighted 52-W
Free letters'. See locally. Call
today! Factory: 1(800!
433.0163, anytime.

TOYOTA
SUPRA '84

41,000 Miles, Black, S speed,
sun roof. FULLY EQUIP-
PED. EXCELLENT CON-
DITION. $9400, Call
752-7965 (home) or 233-6100
(work). Ask for Barbara.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed reil estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

BLUE STAR
CONTRACTING

Complete Home Improvements
Renovations, Additions, Roofing
Specializing in Siding and Decks

Call for Free Estimates
855-9482

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.
8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Syn.

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE 5TORL,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
MEN'S , C H I L D R E N /
MATERNITY, LARCH
SIZES. PETITE, DANCFI.
W E A R / A E R O B I C .
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORfc.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS,
BRAND NAMES; L I /
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH
TF:X, CHAUS. LEE. ST
M1CHEE, FORENZA.
BUGLE BOY, LEVI.CAMP
BEVERLY H I L L S ,
ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS, OR S13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULT
TIER PRICING DIS
COUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETA11
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR T O P QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PRIC-
ED FROM £19. TO SfiO.
OVER 250 BRANDS 2fi0O
STYLES. S17.900 TO
129,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS, MR. LOUGHLIN
(612)888-4228.

LEGAL NOTICES

i i t . M N o i i n
NOT i l l . IS HEREBY CIVIN ih.ii Hie

Planning Biiard of ihe Township nl Smith
Plains will hold a public hearing, vK 1 IJNLS
[JAY. MAY 25, IWS, ill 7:3(1 p m . Ciium.il
Chambers, Municipal Huilding, 41(1 Park
Aicnuc. SiOlch Plains, N » lefsev. In mii-
sider (he preliminary major subdivision ap-
pi l ta l inn nt SALiC.AIUCK
ASSOCIATIS/AI Ut K l ' S I ARM.
Rahvvav Rnad/'Clafks lane. Uiock IJ3III.
1 i>-.«& 10. and lll.uk IS7UI, I nl 13, K-2A
/line, Anieh propose. ;l'v indjt'! Miruii* I-I.MI
nl 12!) Im* No variances are required

Madeline RulkM»»ki
Setieiarv lo ihe Planning Board

Township nl Si.iili;h Pl.nii»
1HL TIMES: Mas 12. 1WS

FEES: 9 31) 1-201

I ECiAl NOTICt:
NOTICL IS HEREBY GIVEN lh,n mi

June 3, I'JSS JI 7:30 pm in Ihe Munieip.il
Building. 430 Park Avenue, Seoieh Plains,
New Jersey. Ihe Stolen Plains Hiiard iif Ad
juslmenl viill hold a public ht-armi; lu enn=
îder the .ippejl nt

IVARBARS I 13UMOVSKI. 11S1
Aolficld Avenue, Smith I'lam,, N i tor
peiiiiissinn m eretl j ramp lur ^iieekh.ur
.ueess a! Ihe premises hitjied .n 32^7
«i<mii : i i j AVI.NLJI. score H
I'l ,-MNS. N.J . jntl ,il(n desijiridlei! J»

HI <KK J«)3. I OT 44 mi Ihe Miimupjl

Tai Map, iriifHrars In Ihe requirement ot

Sewlmil 23 3-4A. I'jrjjraph E, Column 7 ot

ihe Zoning Ordinanre

All inieresied persons may he preseni ,ind
bQ heard

1 he file penainm|i In Ihis appeal is in Ihe
uinccofiheBuardol Adiusimeni.43il pjrk
Asunue. 5toli.Ii Pljim. N J.. and is
available for puhhe inspeeunn during
regular Litfiee hours

Linda M I les
Seircur^ lo Ihe

Board ol" Adjusimenl
THf TIMES; M.i> 13. \W$

I'F.ES: 13.95

The original manuscript of
Lewis Carroll's Alice's Ad-
ventures in Wonderland
was sold in 1928 for
$75,250.

1.-200

NOTICE Ol PUBLIC HEAR1NC.
I() WHOM IT MM CONCERN:

NOIIL-C is hereby given ihai tin ihe 25ih
Jay of May, I98K, ,11 ihe Township nr
Stolen Plains Mumuipjl Building, 4JU Park
Aienue, Senleh Plains, Ne« Jerses, !he
Sioleh Plains Planning Board »ill hold a
hearing nn ihs apphi.aiion of [he undersign-
ed, ai *hieh iime and plate all imeresied
persons ttill be given an opporlunny io be
heard Said meeling »|II lake plaee beginn-
ing ai 7:j() p m.

The Premises (loial of A9 2^ acres and
eommnnly known as the Albert's t-arm)
which is ihe subject ol ihis applitaiion is
locaied in a K.2A Residence Zone wiih Iron,
iage on Rjhway Road and is designaied nn
Ihc Township's Ta^ Map as Lot 12, Block
15101, Lots 9 rind 10. Block 1S20I The Ap-
plicant is seeking preliminary subdivision
approsal io divide ilie premises mm (a) 131)
huildmg lois on whieh will be eonsirucied
one-family Ueiaehed dwellings, (b) several
open space lois and (e) a loi on which teriam
recreational facilities will be tonsirutied.
The layout of ihe proposed subdivision and
oilier rek'vam information is shown on I hi-
Composite (Subdivision) Plan and relaied
Plans and Keporis prepared b> I viith, c ar
niodv, Giuliani] and karol, PA. Consulting
iMlgineers

Copies of ihe Develupmen! -SpphcaiiLin,
Composiie (Subdivision) Plan anil related
Plans and Reports are on lile .n ihe
township Municipal Building in Ihe office
ni Ihe Secretary of Ihe Planning lioard and
liniv be inspected during regular business
huurs by all interested parlies pnnr In said
hearing.

SAUCi A TUCK ASSOCI AI IS .
A PARTNliKSIIlP

I rank J Petrmo, I si|
Sierus, Herherl, \%'t.inrolh & Heiriuo, P,-S

Allnriie»s loi Applicant
II1L TIMhS: Mas I-. l1^."

i r i S : 2 : . ' 2 1-196
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XS&JR

Brand New
1988 Pontiac k w i i i u n u i
SEDAN. VIN33B825, StkffS-228 w/sld. 1.6L
4.Cyl. I F I Engine, COUPI, VIN364270,
Stk#8507 w/std, 1.8L 4.Cyl. Engine, 5-Spd
Man T r i m , Pwr Disc Brakes, Man. R&P Steer.
Ing, Odometer, LH Remote Mirror, Rr. Window
Oefegger, Buckets, etc. List $8898.

LeMans!

$6499 $5999
w/SSOQ Rebate;

Brand New
1988 Pontiac SUNBIRDS!

SEDAN, VIN5382B7, Stk#B-46Q w/std. 2.0L
4-Cyl Ingine, Pwr Brakes, Buckets and opt.
Air Cond, Auto Tnns, Rr. Defroster, WW
Radiali, T/Qlass, Pwr Steering, Sport MirfOrs.
List $10,011.

$8869
w/$400 Rebate

GRAND AMS!
i

M
SEDAN, VINS56255, Slk*B-i85 w/std. 2,514-Cyl. Engine, Pwr Brakes, Buckets, Pwr H&P
Stiering and opt. Air Cond, Auto Trans, Con.
sole, Tilt Wheel, Pwr Locks & Windows,
AM/FM Stereo w/CaMelte, List $12,584,

Brand New
1988 Pontiac

SPORT COUPl, VIN2Z7988, StkM.49Z w/st
Z.IL V/8, Pwr. StMring 4 Brakes, AM/FM
Stereo and opt. 4-Spd Auto Trans, Pwr Win-
dows, Rr. Difogger, Air Cond, Tilt Wheel, Bdy,

• Sid Mldgi, Vanity Mirror, Control Cycle JSr WMENT

w/$1,000 Rebate Brand New
1987 QMC CONVERSIONS!

COLLEGE GRADS!LIQUIDATION PRICES
on every Brand New 1987

Pontiac in stock now!!
^ L l i l S128M. To.aiRecant grads w/prool of a job, diploma &

ability to meet low monthl , Seats
Payments $19,189 «y payments...

$400 REBATES! 4 5 NO DOWN $
Lease payments are for4B monthelosed end leases with No Down Payment, 1 mo. refundable seeurlty deposit required
8.25 APR on Trucks, 10.5 APR on Cars. 15,000 annual miles. At end of l«ase there Is option to purchase at fair market value
Rebates up to ii.QOO (plus College Grad ReBate of $400) on select models delivered

'ontiac 4-cyl Eng, Auto Trans, Pwr
Steering & Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
stereo, 50,420 m l . Stk#P2B83,

82 TRANS AM $5995
'oniiae, V/8, Auto Trans, Pwr Steer-
ng & Brakes, Air Cond. AM/FM
stereo Cass, Tit Whl, T-Tops, 81,802
m. StkKPZ781A, VlN(rS43453.

"83 CAMARO Z28 $6995
Chevy V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, 69,279 m l . Stk(Fp237.
VIN#114421.

'85 CELEBRITY $8995
Chevy 4-Dr, fl-Cyl Eng, Auto Trans,
Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air Cond,
AM/FM Stereo, Tit Whl, Cruls*, Pwr
Sts, 28,054 mi . Stk#P2B3B.
VIN0125310.

s87CAVALIiRCS$749B
Chevy 2.Dr, 4Cyl ing , Auto Trans,
Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air Cond,
AM/FM Stereo 10,823 mi. Stk#P2BB2.
VIN»204409.

'85 FIERO GT $7495
Pontiac, 6-eyl i ng , Auto Trans, Pwr
Steering S Brakes, Air cond, AM/FM
Stereo Cass, Pwr Winds/leks, Tit Whl,
Cruise, Sun Rf, 53,216 mi. Stk#B477A.
VIN#250096.

Buick V/B, Auto Trans,^wr Steering &
Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo, Pwr
Wlnds/leks/Sts, Tit Whl, Cruise,
35,879 mi. Stk#P2770. VIN#437962.

'86 CAMARO 228 $10,995
Chevy V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Casi, Pwr Wlnds/Leks, 10,514 ml.
Stk#P2653. VIN#113423.

'85 8-15 JIMMY $10,995
GMC 8-Cyl Eng, Auto Trans, Pwr
Steering & Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
Stereo Case, Tit Whl, Cruise, Pwr
Wlnds/Lcks, 24,435 mi. Stk#PL2BS1A.
VINKS2B853.

Pontlae, V/B, 5-Spd Man Trans, Pwr
Steering & Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
Stereo, Pwr Wlndi/Loks, Tit Whl,
Cruise, T-Topi, 28,021 ml. Stk#P8857.
VINM21237.

•88 AIROSTAR XL $10,885
Ford 8-Pais, 8-Cyl ing , Auto Trans,
Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air Cond,
AM/FM Stereo, Pwr Wnds/Lcks
21,998 ml. Stk#P2B54. VIN#A0025Q,

'86 WAGON $11,495
Pontiac Parlslenne 9-Pass, V/8, Auto
Trans, Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air
Cond, AM/FM Stereo, Pwr
Wlnds/lEks, Tit Whl, Cruise, 14 500
ml. Stk#P2850. VINM70813.

'84 TOWN CAR $11,495
Lincoln V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& Brakes. Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo,
Pwr Wlnds/lcks/Sts, Tit Whl, Cruise,
38,748 ml. Stk#P27B2, VIN(r«05392.

'87 CAMARO Z28 $11,995
Chevy V/B, Auto Tnns, Pwr Steering
& Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo,
9,250 ml. Stk#P2B71. VINS138488.

'86 CORViTTE$20,995
Chevy V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& lrake», Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, Pvvr Wlnds/LEksiSts, Tit Whl,
Cruise, Removable Qlass Top, Pwr
Mlrrs, 25,852 ml. Stk#8-290A.
VINfMQSBQS.

Pricaj include freight, prep and
all costs except taxes, registra-
tion and license,
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100% HNANGING
You can finance tht entire
purchase of your new or used
vehicle at Queen City. Our on-
premises credit speeiilist will
make all arrangements in a
matter of minutes. For even
fatter approval • call ahead...

Outttindlng
Pirienmnci
by i BMC
Truck DBIIBP

752-3000Winner of Pantile's
S Star Service Award!


